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1. Intro-=uction



1-1. Control of the Physical Properties of a Molecular

Assembly

HOVl can we "control" the physical prope::ties of

molecular asse~bly? In other words, what are the

requirements to obtain a molecular assembly possessing a

certain "intended" physical property? The general solution

of this pro':>lem can be considered t:> be one of our goals,

and it is of course worth while trying to make any s~ep

forward in that subject.

The approach to the synthesis of a material revealing

the desired properties could formally consist of the

following tVlO steps. The first step is to "design" the

molecular assembly. This is no other than. to nake clear

what kind of molecular arrangements and electronic states

are essential to the physical properties in question. The

second one is to "construct" actually the designed assembly

fro~ its conponents. This step means an intended synthesis

of a molccu~ar assembly so as to control the molecular

arrangements and electronic states.

In order to design and construct a molecular assembly

in such a way, it should be ::ec;uired not only to understand

correctly and precisely the intermolecular interactions

working in the assembly, but also to control them freely.

One of the prac~ical methods is to introduce chemical
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perturbations into a system and study their effects on its

physical properties.

This thesis focuses on conductive organic molecular

assemblies, and aiDS at the exploration of the new compounds

in which the intermolecular interactions linking to the

conducting properties could suffer chemical perturbations.

In choosing CnTET-TTF (bi s (alkyl thio 1et:tylenedi thio-

tetrathiafulvalene, Fig. 1-1) as the object of study, BEDT-

TTF (bis(ethylenedithioltetrathiafulvalenel cation radical

salts and TTCn-TTF (tetrakis(alkylthioltetrathiafulvalene)

are briefly lookec over in ~he nexc section.

-3-



1-2. BEDT-TTF Salts and TTC -TTF
n

BEDT-TTF (Fig. 1-1) was synthesized in 1978 1 ) in a

course of the extension of TTF (tetrathiafulvalene) family.

It was not until (BEDT-TTF)2C104(TCE)0.5 (TCE is 1,1,2

trichloroethane) was prepared in 1982 2 ) that this electron

donor was highlighted. This cation radical salt maintained

its metallic conduc~ion and two diillensiona conducting

property down to 1.4 K2 ). It has been understood that its

two-dimensional electronic property is based on its two-

dimensional structural feature; the characteristic sulfur to

sulfur atomic contacts along the side-by-side direction of

the donor molecule 3 ).

In 1983, (BEDT-TTF)2Re04' the first BEDT-TTF based

organic superconductor (4 kbar, T
c

=2 K) was reportec4 ). Up

to now, BEDT-TTF generated more than twenty superconductors.

The highest Tc organic superconductor also belongs to the

BEDT-TTF cation radical salts (0.3 kbar, 12.8 ~ for (3EDT-

It is worth noticing that the following features are

common to the conducting SEDT-TTF cation radi::al salts.

i) The donor molecules do not show good planarity;

the terminal ethylene groups, which belong to the six-

membered ring, deviate from the C6S8 plane defined by the

tetrathio-TTF part. The conformational disorders of the
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ethylene groups are often observed. Such situations tend to

prevent the direct face to face overlappings of the donor

molecule. The intermolecular interaction in the side-by-

side direction is as important as that along the normal of

the molecular plane, or more.

11) The concepts of "stacking column" are not

necessarily suitable for describing the packing manner of

the donor molecule. In most cases, the donor molecule is

aligned with its long molecular axis alnost parallel each

ether so as to produce a two dimensional conducting "sheet".

This donor sheet is sandwiched in the insulating sheets

consist of the counter anions, and the anion sheet is also

between the donor sheets. The insulating sheet is made of

discrete or polymeric ions and/or solvents. In some cases,

the anions with novel structures are in situ incorporated

into the salts.

iii) Analyzing the donor sheets in detail, various

kinds of molecular arrangements are observed.?) This

901ymorphism can sive the sam!?les of the sa.lle composition

~ut different crystal structure, even in the same batch.

The feat1.::::es i) and ii) are considere= '::0 be strongly

related with the cwo dimensional metallic state of those

salts. The experinental e~idences for closed Fermi surfaces

(Schubnikov de Haas effect) have been observed in some BEDT

TTF salts. 8 ) The quasi-isotropic electronic character in
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the conducting sheet must be making a great contribution to

the stable metallic state and probably to the appearance of

the superconductivity.

The wide variety of packing manners of BEDT-TTF salts

mentioned in iii) leads to both possibilities and

difficulties to control the physical properties. BEDT-TTF

molecule is cO:lsidered to have an ability to adapt to its

circumstances, however, the molecules (which include anionic

species) are automatically assembled by themselves. As

result, unless we clarified the mechanisms or conditions of

the assembly formation, 0= unless we were able to directly

touch the organizing processes of the components, it would

be impossible to control the molecular arrangements and

physical properties. At this stage, we are able to get some

cation radical salts but unable to know their pro?erties

(e.g. semiconductor, metal or superconductor) before they

are neasured.

TTC -TT? is a series o~ tetrat~io-TT? derivatives which
n

has four normal alkyl su~stituents (n refers to the nunber

0: ca=bon atoms fo= one alklyl chain; Fig. 1-1).

TTC1 -TTF was first synthesized in 1974 throug~ a

pocentiostatic reduction of 2-ethylchio-4,5-bislnethylthio)-

1,3-dithiolium salt.
g

) A lot of its charge transfer

complexes and cation radical salts have been reported so

-6-



far, but metallic behavior has been observed only on

(TTC1 -TTF ) I 2 . 47 10 )

In (TTC1 -TTF)I 2 . 47 , the donor molecule is almost flat

including the terminal methyl groups. The donors pile up in

parallel to make a conducting column. The side-by-side

interdonor interactions are prevented by the methyl groups

pointing to that direction as ~Iell as by anions. Instead,

relatively short sulfur to sulfur distances are observed in

the direction 9arallel to the long molecular axis. Such a

donor packing in (TTC1 -TTF)I 2 . 47 is suggestive o~ large

difference between TTC1-TTF anc BEDT-TTF in the donor's

ability to make a two dimensional conducting sheet.

The elongation of the normal alkyl chains, namely, the

syntheses of the new molecules of TTCn-TTF (n:2~18) were

perforned. 11 ) This chemical modification was regarded

the most basic and the simplest one aiming at some novel

on TTC -TTF
n

(conducting,1 2)

cryst.cland

investigationssystematic

its physical properties

electronic14 )) an~ molecular

The

and

properties.

therwal,13)

showed that

structures15l depend on the length of an alkyl chain.

n dependence of melting points shows the minin~m

(m.p.:24.6 °c for n:4). According to a thernodynanic

analysis, TTCn - TTF can be regarded as a flexible molecule

as a whole like an alkane when n~6. This means that the

cohesion is mainly dominated by the four alkyl chains in the

-7 -



large n region (n~6).

Electrical resistivity for TTCn-TTF decreases (10 10+10 5

ncm) with the increase in n (1+10). Connecting with the

results of structure determination (vide infra), this

phenomenon has been understood to be due to the increase in

carrier mobility by an effective formation of conducting

path.

For small n (n=1 (phase 1), 2, 3), the C6Ss segment is

bent in a boat-form a~d the four alkyl chains are directed

~o the same side 0: the molecular plane. The molecules

packed in an unfavorable manner for electrical conduction.

I'Ihen n is more than three, TTCn-TTF molecule now takes

chair-form with its C6Ss segment flat. The four alkyl

chains are sy~"etrically directed in parallel to the

opposite side of the C6Ss plane (Fig. 1-2). The whole alkyl

chains in the crystal are aligned in parallel, and the rest

(i.e. the C6Ss segnents) is also made to be uniformly

arranged to increase the interooleculcr overlap integrals.

In t~is ccse, the C6 S9 segnents a~e directly

responsible for the internolecular interaction which affects

the conducting p~operty. On t~e o~~er hand, the alkyl

chains directly a::ect the arrangenents of the C
6

Ss
segments. Th~s means that one can control che physical

properties of TTCn -TTF to some extent by changing n.

Although TTCn-TTF is a single component conductor, it

-s-



can suffer a chemical perturbation from its alkyl chains and

it presents a contrast to BEDT-TTF salts in which BEDT-TTF

is not directly touchable.

-9-



1-3. Scope of This Thesis

The purpose of this Hork is to open up the novel srol.:?

of conductive organic molecular assemblies of which physic~l

properties could suffer chemical perturbations through tte

medium of intermolecular interactions.

CnTET-TTF (Fig. 1 -1) compound has been selected as tte

o:Jj ect of th:'s st-.lcy, because it is expected c:o have t::e

characters of its both parent molecules (see section 1-2),

and to show the ability to be controllec. by its alkyl chai~.s

not only in a neutral state but also in a cation racic21

salt. As a matter of course, it is also very interesting to

investigate its physical and chemical prope~ties at tte

heterogeneous systems, for example Langmuir-Blodsett :: il::ls.

A part 0:: such studies ~y us on C7TST-TTF compounds were

already presented. 15 )

This thesis consists of t~ree chapters.

2, c:he syntheses 0: C ~ET-TTF and
n t:-.2

properties single component su~stance are cescribec,

making comparison with TTCn -TTF se!:'ies. The ::lolecular 2.::'::

crystal s'Cructu!:'es of C1 TET-TTF also presented i.:l

connection I-lith its low resistivity (10 5 (lcm) .

In chapter 3, the preparation of cation radical salts

of C TET-TTFn is described in the

-10-
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structures, conducting and EPR properties are shown on some

of C,TET-TTF salts which include a rare example of Sb
2

F"

salt. The conducting properties on some C
2

TET-TTF salts are

also presented.

-" -



YXs SXY'
v 5'>=<5 V'

C TET-TTF
n

TTC -TTF
n

BMDT-TTF

BED':'-TT?

BPDT-TTF

tri:r,ethylene -TTF

MDT-TTF

EOET-TTF

YY=-S(CH2 )2 S -, Y'=SC
n

H
2n

+
1

Y=Y'=SCn P. 2n+1

yy=y' y' =-S (CH
2

)S

YY=Y'Y'=-S(CE
2

)2 S 

YY=Y'Y'=-S(CH 2 )3 S 

YY=-(CH2 )3-' y'=H

YY=-S(CP.2 )S-, y'=H

YY=-O(CH 2 )2 0 -, Y'Y'=-S(CH
2

)2 S -

Fig. 1-1. Structures of the compounds.



Fig. 1-2 . Schema tic reof th presentatie stacki on of TTCng column 10-
TTF

· a .
. • s~de view
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2. Syntheses and Properties of Bis{alkylthio)ethylenedithio

tetrathiafulvalene{CnTET-TT~)



2-'. Introduction

Some convenient reviews on the syntheses of TTF

derivatives and their related compounds are available. 33 )

Tatemitsu et al. first synthesized C,TET-TTF by the

cross coupling reaction of the dithiolium tetrafluoroborates

(Scheme 2_1a).29) They reported almost equal values of

redox potentials for C1TET-TTF, TTC, -TTF, arld BEDT-TTF wi1:h

each other. Wu et al. also synthesized C,TET-TTF through

the cross coupling reaction of the ketones by trimethyl

phosphite, and described its melting point as '22~'26 °C. 34 )

After our reports on the syntheses and properties of

C7TET-TTF compounds 30 ), Richard et al. synthesized C'2TET-

TTF and C'8TET-TTF by the cross coupling reaction of the

ketones according to the same procedure as ours. 3 ')

Papavassiliou et al. also reported the three different

synthetic routes to C,TET-TTF (Scheme 2-'b). '9) Although

they are fundamentally based on the cross coupling reactions

of the ketones and the thiones, the separations from their

symmetrical products were improved with introductions of

polar substituents into the intermediates. Two melting

points for C,TET-TTF were reported by them (Scheme 2-'b),

independently of our result'5) (79.2~80.2 °C, red).

As for TTC,-TTF, crystallographically different two

phases have been reported. The phase' is orange in color,

-'5-



and the C6Sa segment of the molecule takes a boat-form in

it. 21a) The physical properties of the phase 1 have been

extensively studied as a member of TTC -TTF.
n

Endres

reported that the phase 2 of free TTC1 -TTF crystallized in

red plates together with unidentif ied product when an

acetonitrile solution containing copper(II) acetate was

evaporated on a slightly warm plate. 21b ) The molecule is

flat in the phase 2 except that two methyl groups are

standing out from the plane. Any physical properties

including melting point on the phase

reported so far.

has never been

Wang et al. explained the alkyl chain length dependence

of the melting temperat4re of TTCn-TTF cy analyzing the

enthalpy and entropy changes at the melting point. 13b ) They

expressed the mel~ing point Tm by the following equation

HO+nH
T :--

m

where n was the number of the carbon atoms within a alkyl

chain, and HO+nH and SO+nS were the enthalpy and en~ropy

changes at the melting point, ~Hm and ~Sm' respectively.

-16-



According to this hyperbolic function of n, Tm shows a

decreasing curve with n in the case of (HO/HI>(50/5), while

in the case of (Ho/H)«5 0 /51, Tm shows an increasing curve

with n. The appearance of a minimum in the melting point of

TTCn-TTF has been ascribed to the change of the diff~rence

in magnitudes between (HO/HI and (5 0 /5) as a function of n.

They have interpreted it as a result of the concurrence of

two kinds of interactions, which arise from the n-like

electronic part and the alkyl part.

Mori et al. have calculated on the electronic states of

the alkyl-substituted C
6

5
8

molecules.'O), '4a), 32 I The

ratio of the atomic populations of the HOMO between the

outer sulfur atoms and the inner ones (Pout/Pin) were given;

0.05 for TTC,-TTF (phase' I and TTCn-TTF (n=2 and 9), 0.'

for BPDT-TTF, 0.'48 for BEDT-TTF, 0.3'5 for B~DT-TTF, and

0.452 for TTC,-TTF in (TTC,-TTFII 2 . 47 . It seems that the

relative importance of the outer sulfurs is increased the

n-like electrons on the C6S8 segment become able to spread

out ..

In this chapter, the syntheses, physical,

chemical, and structural properties 0= CnTET-TTF (n=1, 2, 4,

7, , 0, , 3, , 6, and , 8) are described and compared wi th

those of TTC -TTF and BEDT-TTF. The ca;:ion radical salts ofn

these compounds wi 11 be treated in Chapter 3.

-'7-



2-2. Syntheses of CnTET-TTF

Synthetic scheme of C TET-TTF is shown in Scheme
n

2 -2.

It is composed of a random coupling reaction between the

ketones by triethyl phosphite (P(OEt)3).

The experimental procedure for C7TET-TTF is shown below

as a representative. A mixture of 1.11 g (5.34 mmol) of

4,5-ethylenedithic-1,3-dithiole-2-one and 2.20 g (5.34 mmol)

of 4,5-bis(heptylthio)-1 ,3-dithiole-2-one was warmed in 3.74

g (22.5 rr~ol) 0: freshly dis~illed F(OEt)3 under argon at

abo~t 100·C for 24 h. Addition of methanol to the cooled

reaction mixture precipitated oily brown product, which

collected on a fine glass filter (G4) and washed with

methanol then gave 2.20 g of oily dark brown powder.

Washing the oily powder with n-hexane left BEDT-TTF as an

orange powder(0.50 g) on the filter. The n-hexane filtrate

was concentrated and chromatographed (silica gel, n-hexane)

to give yellowish oranse crystals of TTC7 -TTF (0.67 g) and a

reddish orange oil of C7TET-TTF (0.68 g).

C7TET-TTF:mp=11.4~13.4 ·C (reddish orange oil, yellow

crystals). Anal. Found:C, 47.82; H, 6.36, N, 0, S, 46.32%.

Cald for C22H34S8:C' 47.61; !i,6.17; S, 46.21%. EI-MS

m/e:554(M+), 236(M+-C16H30S3),208(236-C2H4)' the isotope

pattern of the parent peak agreed with the calculated one.

Amax(lg(E/dm3mol-1cm-1) in CHC1 3 ):302(sh, 4.09), 316(4.13),

-18-



343(4.10), 385(sh, 3.48) , 480 nm( sh, 2.46) .

IR(neat):2960(m), 2930(s), 2850(m), 1465 (w), 1455 (w),

1412(w), 1375(w), 1284(w), 918(w), 885(w), 772(m), 723(m)

cm-1 1H-NMR(CDC13' TMS, 60 MHz):o=3.28(s, 4Hl, 2.80(t,

4H), 1.51 (m, 20H), 0.88(t, 6H) ppm. The purity was checked

by TLC and HPLC (silica gel).

The solvents used for the purification were altered

depending on the solubility of the products. For n=4 and 7,

CnTET-TTF is reddish orange oil at room temperature and

purified only by silica gel column chromatography (n-

hexane) . Florisil and neutral alumina werE triec for

adsorbent of column chromatography on C7TET-TTF, but both

were found to bring some decomposition. As eluent for

chromatography, n-hexane-diethyl ether was used for 1'.=1 and

2, and n-hexane-be~zene for n=10, 13, 16 and 18. Further

recrystallization was performed from methanol for n=l, n-

hexane-benzene for n=2, and n-hexane for n=10, 13, 16, 18.

The addition of charcoal had evil effect on the

recrystallization. Since the solubility o~ C TET-TTF
n

decreases in the large n region (especially n=16 and 18),

the polarity of the solvent for col~nn chromatography has

been selected with a great care so not to precipitate

CnTET-TT? in thE chroma co column, and so as co give a

sufficient separation as well. The further purification of

C1TET-TTF was tried by means of HPLC (GPC, chloroform), but

-19-



did not succeed.

The yields and melting points (mp) of C TET-TTF
n

summarized in Table 2-1. The yields (not optimized)

calculated assuming the complete random coupling reactions

between the ketones mixed in 1:1 ratio. They

independent of the length of alkyl chains. BEDT-TTF was

obtained almost quantitatively in the all cases examined.

The mp of C4TET-TTF has not been determined yet. It

should be lower than that of C7TET-TTF (12°C) because C4TET-

TTF does not crystallize in the same condition in which

C7 TET-TTF crystallizes (kept at -20°C for two weeks). The

color of CnTET-TTF in solid state is from reddish orange to

orange yellow. The n dependence of mp will be described in

the next section (2-3).

To obtain the ketones, we have taken the different

synthetic routes depending on the alkyl substituents (see

Scheme 2-3).

For the normal alkyl groups (n=4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 18),

the route (a) was successful which includes the half-opening

pro:::ess of 1,3,4,6-tetrathiape:1talene-2,S-dione (TPD) by

Na 2co3 with

(Aliquat 336).

alkyl a~~onium phase transfer catalyst

Th1s method is a direct application of

Schumaker et al.'s procedure16 ) to normal alkyl bromides.

We obtained the ketones as brown liquid for n=4,

-20-
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pale brown solid for n=10, 13, 16, 18, in good yields (67,

81, 83, 62, 73, 63% based on TPD, respectively).

The experimental procedure for n=7 is shown below as a

representative. The reaction was carried out under inert

atmosphere. 10.2 g (49 mmol) of TPD was placed in a three-

necked flask with a condenser, a thermometer and a dropping

funnel. To this flask, 17.98 g (100 mmol) of heptyl

bromide, 38.53 g (95 mrnol) of Aliquat 336 and 600 cm3 of

benzene were added, and the ~ixture was degassed for 10

minutes by bubbling argon vigorously through the stirred

mixture. An aqueous solution of anhydrous sodium carbonate

(21.4 g (202 mrnol) in 200 em3 of water) was added dropwise

to the mixture with vigorous stirring under argon for 2 h at

44~46 ·C. This reaction was slightly exothermic, therefore

the addition race of sodium carbonate was controlled so

not to raise the temperature over 46 ·C. The color of the

reaction mixture changed from pale yellow to yellowish

brown. After the reaction mixture was cooled, the organic

layer was separated, washed with water 1200 c~3X3), dried

over anhydrous Na 2S0 4 and the solvent evaporated, leaving a

dark brown oil (50.82 g). The crude oil was chromatographed

two times (silica gel, n-hexane), yielding a deep brown

liquid:15.02 g (81% based on TPD); IR(neat)2960(m), 2935(m),

2865(m),

1375 (w),

1755(w), 1670(s), 1610(w), 1465(m),

1300(w), 1270(w), 1245(w), 1225(w),
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881 (m), 722(w} -1= MS, mle 378.

For n=10, 13, 16, 18; mp(recryst.), 36.5~37.6(column),

54.7~55.3(benzene), 66.7~67.2(acetone), 72.7~73.2 °C(benzene

-acetone), respectively.

The route (a) is more favorable than the route (b),

because the former needs no mercury reagent. Unfortunately,

this method was unsuccessful when 1,2-dibromoethane or

methyl iodide was used as an electrophile in the same

conditions. In the case of dibromoethane (ca. 20% yield

based on TPD), the conversion of TPD into the product

incomplete (~hecked by TLC, IR and mass spectra), and the

separation of the product from TPD was difficult due to

similar solubility. In the case of methyl iodide, there was

one more difficulty on the reaction temperature (40~46 ·C)

which is almost equal to the bp of methyl iodide (42 ·C).

As for the small alkyl derivatives (R=Me or Et, RR=-

CH2CH 2-), we have taken the route (b) which starts from a

zinc complex synthesized by a known method 17 ) from carbon

disulfide. The thiones were directly obtained from the zinc

complex in 70~95% yields, and they were converted to the

ketor.es by Hq{OAc)2 in ca. 90% yields.

The experimental procedure for n=2 is shown below as a

representative. 5.00 g (5.30 rnmol) of TBA 2 [Zn(dmit)2] and

28 cm3 of acetone (dried over anhydrous CaS0 4 ) was mixed in

a suspension under argon. To this red suspension, 3.6 g
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(23.1 mmol) of ethyl iodide was added all at once (slightly

exothermic), and stirred for 12 h in the dark at room

temperature. The resulting deep green solution was

evaporated to dryness, column chromatographed (silica gel,

n-hexane:CH2C1 2=1:1), yielding a brown yellow oil:2.56 g

(94.8% based on the zinc complex); IR(neat)2973(m), 2923(m),

2865(w), 1448(m), 1421(w), 1375(w), 1259(m), 1067(5),

1035(m), 967(w), 888(w), 762(w), 736(w), 515(m) cm- 1 MS,

mle 254.

A mixture of 6.42 g (25.22 nmol) of 4,5-bis(et:-,ylthio)-

1,3-dithiole-2-thione, 8.07 g (25.32 mmol) of Hg(OAC)2' 80

cm 3 of chloroform, and 80 em3 of acetic acid re=luxed

for h. The color of the reaction mixture changed from

yellow to yellowish green, dull green, dark green, then to

black. After the mixture was cooled, black powder 0= HgS

was filtered off (Na 2S0 4 over celite) by suction. The

yellml filtrate was neutralized (Na 2C03 aq.) , washed with

water, dried over anhydrous ~lgSO4' anc the solvent

evaporated, leaving a ::>rown yellow oil:5.85 g (9 7 .3% based

on the thione); IR(neat)3324(w), 3270(w), 2976(s), 2925(s),

2868 (m),

1478 (s) ,

2825(w), 1825(w), 1760(s), 1668(s),

1448(s), 1423(s), 1376(s), 1259(5),

16 3 (s) ,

1122 (m) ,

1056(m), 1039(m), 996(m), 966(s), 885(s), 765(m), 739(m),

671 (w), 644(w), 552(m) cm- 1 ; MS, mle 238.

For n=l and RR=-CH 2CH 2-, the ketone was recrystallized
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from diethyl ether and ethanol, respectively; mp, 57.2~57.7

and 127~128.5 °C, respectively.
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2-3. Melting Points of CnTET-TTF

The melting points of CnTET-TTF are shown in Fig. 2-1

together with those of TTC -TTF and
n

4,5-bis(alkylthio)-1,3-

di thiole-2 -one.

In the case of TTCn -TTF13), it has been understood that

the region of n is divided into the three (1, 2 and 3). In

the region 1 (1 ~n~4), the central C6Sa segment govern ti::E

molecular packing, and the alkyl groups work only to disturb

the attracting force among the nolecules as increases.

In the region 3 (n~6), the molecul=r packing is mainly

dominated by the alkyl chains as if TTCn-TTF is a flexible

molecule like an-alkane (CnH2n + 2 l, and the intermolecular

cohesion increases with increase in n. The region 2 is the

intermediate one, and a minimum of the melting points is

observed in this region (section 2-1).

It is noteworthy that such "V-shape" correlation

between the melting points and the lengths of n-alkyl chain

within a molecule is also observed unsymmetrical

molecules. Figure 2-2 shows the n dependence of the melting

points and boiling points for normal alkyl substituted

The boiling points increase

monotonically with increasing n. This suggests that in the

boiling process, the increase of n merely means the increase

of che molecular weight. On the other hand, a minimum
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appears in the n dependence of the melting points in co~on

wi th TTCn -TTF. Similar behavior of the melting points with

n is known for 1- or 2-n-alkyl naphthalenes18 ). Figure 2-3

shows the melting and boiling points of

(C
n

H
2n

+
2

)68), 69) for comparison.

n-alkanes

The melting points of C TET-TTF
n

look to obey the

similar n dependence to TTC -TTF.
n

The melting point

decreases with increasing n in the small n region, then, it

shows a minimum (at 3~n~6), and at n 7 it quickly inc~eases

increases. The similar behavior is observed O~ one 0=

its coupling moieties, 4,5-bis(alkylthio)-1,3-dithiole-2-

one.

CnTET-TTF tends to show lower melting points compared

wi th TTC -TTF at the same n. This is ascribable to both a
n

decrease in the number of alkyl chains for a molecule anc

reduction in the symmetry of a molecule (the enthalpy change

at mp for C7TET-TTF is about 7.3% of that for TTC7 -TTF, and

entropy change is 8.1 %, for example) . In spite 0:: such

crastic difference in the molecular structure, both

compounds look to give their minima of melting points in

almost the equal n region. This suggests c;~eat

signi::icance of a role of the non-alkyl part of the molecule

in the solid star-e.

The appearance of the minimum in the n dependence of

the melting points could have a general meaning that another
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characteristic interaction works in the solid besides the

interactions by n-alkyl groups. In the above mentioned

systems, the another interaction should be based on the IT-

electronic segments.

For C, TET-TTF, there might be more than three phases in

view of the melting points. \'iu and Zheng described its

'22~'26 °c (purified bymel ting point

chromatography and recrystallized in

silica gel

hexa:le) .34)

Papavassiliou and co-workers have reported the melting

points (64, orange and 75~76 °c, red)'9) which are differen~

from the value of Wu et al.s' and ours (80.2~81.2 °c, red).

They obtained the value of 64°C when C,TET-TTF was

recrystallized from n-hexane including a slisht amount of

chloroform20 ). We have recrystallized from n-hexane:diethyl

ether:4:1 1 aceto~itril~, methanol, and the melting points

have converged to ca. 80°C regardless of the color of the

crystals. \'Ihen the product was crude or it was

recrystallized from cyclohexane, ,"e cetected the mp of 70~76

TTC,-TTF by structure

p22) , resistivity23)

forare reportedTwo phases

and TSeC,-TTF by

neasurenents and structure analyses 24 ).

analyses 2' ) ,

Anyway, the melting points of CnTET-TTF change

depending on n. The molecular arrangement is expected to be

controlled in the solid state as a function of the relative

importance between alkyl groups and the rest.
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2-4. Electrical Resistivities of C TET-TTF
n

The resistivities were measured by a two-probe or a

quasi-four-probe dc-method using 10 or 20 ~m-diameter gold

wires with silver paste (Du Pont 4922) or gold past

(Tokuriki 8560) as electrical contacts.

The samples were mounted in a glass cell (Fig. 2-4).

To check the influence of oxygen, some measurements were

performed on C1TET-TTF and BEDT-TTF single crystals under a

reduced pressure generated by an oil diffusion pump with

liquid nitrogen traps. Almost no change 0: resistivity

observed even after the vacuum was maintained for more than

12 h. Therefore, the most measurements were done under

ambient pressure of nitrogen gas after exchanging the

atmosphere in the cell several times. The temperature was

controlled between -15 and 60°C by immersing the cell

covered with aluminum foil into a water-ethylene glycol

bath, and it was measured by a copper-constantan

thermocouple placed just near the sample into the cell. The

ohnicity was always confirmed, and the ranges of sensors

(ammeter or voltmeter) were selected so as not to affect the

measurements.

Figure 2-5 and Table 2-1 show the dc-electrical

resistivities of CnTET-TTF together with that of BEDT-TTF at

room temperature. The data on TTCn -TTF12) are also plotted



on the same figure for comparison.

For n12, the resistivi ties of C
n

TET-TTF decrease as

increases, then look to converge into a value of 106~107 ncm

with compaction pellets. Especially in the case of C1 0TET

TTF, its value of 1.0xl0 6 ncm in compaction is comparable to

that of single crystal of TTC10 -TTF (3.7 x l0 5 ncm12 )). Such

an n dependence of resistivity, in which the resistivity

decreases as n increases, has been already observed on 'ryC
n



T~ series (Y=sulfur, selenium or tellurium ~or X=sulfur;

Y=sulfur or selenium for X=selenium) and has been understood

as "molecular fastener effect ll (section 1-2) ..

CnTET-TTF has only two normal alkyl chains, and the TI

electronic segment is placed at the other end of the

molecule. 'This forms a striking contrast to TTC
r.

-TTF in

which the C6S
S

segment is placed at the center of the

molecule. It is not difficult to imagine that the four

alkyl chains fasten up the central C6SS TI-electronic system

so to make a conduction path in the crystal of TTC -TTF.
n

In the case of CnTST-TTF, such a concept of "fastening" hy

alkyl chains might be unsuitable for the explanation of its

low resistivity considering its molecular skeleton. Of

course the structure analyses on single crystals of C TET
n

TTF (for nll0) are necessary to understand what happening.

Since the single crystals of C10TET-TTF have not been

obtained, we have conjectured its rough molecular packing by



means of powder X-ray diffraction. Figure 2-6 shows a part

of the diffraction pattern for C10 TET-TTF. There exists

series of diffraction peaks (n=1~6) which corresponds to a

repeating unit of 38 A. Considering that TTC10 -TTF58 ) has a

distance of d 010 =32.77 Abetween the ac planes, it is likely

that C10TET-TTF also crystallizes to form a sheetlike

structure in which the molecules are arranged in a head to

head manner (see Fig. 2-7).

If it was the case that CnT3T-TTF (n~10) is packed such

as Fig. 2-7 (b), its low resistivi~y should be ascribed to

the substantial packing arrangerr.ent of the C6S8 segment with

ethylene group in the crystal and not to so-called "a

fastener effect". Since the flatness of the C6S8 segment is

considered to be poor on the analogy of C1TET.,.TTF (section

2-5) and C7TET-TT= (Fig. 2-81, the interactions in the side

by-side direction of the molecule must play an important

role in the electrical conduction compared with TTCn-TTF.

Single crystals, which have been obtained for n=l,

and BEDT-TTF, show the resistivities smaller by a factor of

almost two than those of their compaction specimens

respectively. The remarkable fact is that C1TET-TTF single

crystals show the smallest resistivity among these

compounds. The value of Prt=5.4 x l0 5 ncm is nearly equal to

that of TTC10 -TTF (3.7xl0 5 ncm12l ) which is the smallest one

among the single component organic semiconductors made from
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carbon, sulfur, and hydrogen only. This implies that C6Sa
segment with ethylene group has a potential ability to

produce a conductor by itself, without the assists by long

alkyl chains. BEDT-TTF single crystals also shot. the

relatively small value of 2.6X'07 ncm.

In the case of TYCn-TTF (Y=tellurium12
),

25 )
or

selenium23 »), the molecule of n=l tends to give the crystal

of high electrical conductivi ty as much that of its large

n derivatives. It was revealed that characteristic

tellurium atomic contacts play an im?ortant role in TTeC,

TTF single crystals. 25 )

C,TET-TTF dose not contain the larger chalcogen atoms

than sulfur, therefore the character of the molecule is

expected to come to the fore even in its assembly. The

molecular and crystal structures of C,TET-TTF are described

in the next section in comparison wi til those of BEDT-TTF and

TTC -TTF.
n
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2-5. Molecular and Crystal Structures of a Low Resistivity

Single Component Organic Conductor; C1TET-TTF

X-Ray crystal structure analysis was carried out for

C1TET-TTF single crystals. The diffraction data were

collected at room temperature by use of an automated four-

circle diffractometer, Rigaku AFC-5 with

monochromated Mo radiation (Mo Ka

Crystallographic data are listed in Table 2-2. Crystal

structure was solved by a direct nethod usir:S MULT.a~1 p=ogra.:u

system and was refined by the full-matrix least-sq~ares

program. Anisotropic temperature factors Here used for the

refinement of the non-hydrogen atoms.

parameters are listed in Table 2-3.

Molecular Structures

The final atomic

Crystallographically independent two molecules (I and

II) are observed in the crystal. The molecular structures

and bond lengths of the~ are shown Fig. 2-9 togethe= ~ith

the numbering of atoms. The C6Sa segment of the both

molecules takes a boat-forn (bending angles are 13.3 and

10.0° for I, 17.5 and 5.5 0 for I!, respectively, Fig. 2-10).

We can point out delicate differences between lane !I

on their outer alkylthio groups. For useful information,

the molecula= side views 0= TTC1 -TTF (phase 1 )21al, TTC1-~TF
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(phase 2)21b), and BEDT_TTF26 ) are shown in Fig. 2-11.

One of the two methyl groups of II (Fig. 2-10) stands

almost normal to the molecular plane, but another methyl

carbon lies in that plane. On the other hand, both methyl

carbons of

between them.

are placed in the intermediate positions

It is interesting to notice that the

conformations of methylthio groups of I resemble those of

TTC1 -TTF (phase 1), and those of II resemble those of TTC1 

TTF (phase 2), respectively.

Such structural correlations to the pa~ent Qolecule are

alse recognized on ethylenedi thio groups. The both

conformations in I and II (Fig. 2-10) exist in one molecule

of BEDT-TTF.

Consequently, we observe all of the conformations of

the alkylthio groups, which are known in TTC1 -TTF (phase

and 2) and BEDT-TTF, in one crystal of C1T2T-TTF. This may

be quite natural, considering that C1TET-TTF is hybrid

molecule between TTC1 -TTF and BEDT-TTF. However, if the

p::-esent crystal is a mixed crystal 0: the molecule and II f

not only the respective pure crystals of I and II but also

some novel structures may be c~tained depending on the

experimental conditions.

The bending of the C6SS segment such as Fig. 2-10 might

be a disadvantageous to getting a electrical conductor,

because the extension of the "-orbitals' conjugation might
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be reduced, and because the molecular arrangement might

result in a looser packing.

As for the electronic states of a molecule, it is worth

noticing the extended-Huckel molecular-orbital calculations

on TTCn-TTF (n=', 2, and 9) with the geometry in its real

crystal'4a). They indicate that the molecular-orbital

energies hardly depend on whether the C6SS segment is bent

or flat. This result might agree with the fact that the

redox potentials of TTCn -TTF in solution are independent. of

n'1). Accordingly, the large differences in the solid state

properties between TTC,-TTF and TTC'O-TTF should be ascribed

to the differences in the intermolecular interactions which

are functions of their molecular packings (though the

molecular packing is strongly influenced by the molec~lar

structure of course).

If the above story remains valid for C1TET-TTF which

has the bent but the same C6SS skeleton as the conjugation

system, C, TET-TTF molecule also should have an ability to

:orn an electrical conductor as far as the grade of TTC,O-

TTF. C,TET-TTF in fact shows the lo~ resistivity almost

equal to that of TTC'O-TTF (sect.ion 2-4). The molecular

packing suitable for the electrical conduction must be

observed in this C,TET-TTF crystal.
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Crystal Structure

The crystal is monoclinic with space group P2 1 /c.

Figure 2-12 shows the crystal structure projected along the

axis. Eight molecules are contained in the asymmetric

unit, and they are piled up along the b axis which is the

longest crystallographic one (31.303(6) A). The resistivity

measurements were performed in the direction parallel to the

most elongating axis of the crystals which was identified as

the crystallographic a axis from X-ray oscillatio~

photographs.

Relatively close in~ernolecular sulfur to sulfur

distances, which shorter than the upper limit of the

of the van der Waals radii (3.7 Al, are found only among the

molecules I. The molecule II, which is isolated in the

crystal judging from atomic contacts, could not directly

contribute to the electrical conduction, but it is actually

one of the essential components of this conducting crystal.

The molecules are arranged side-by-side regularly along

the a axis. Four short 5··5 distances (3.49"'3.62 A) for a

molecule I are observed in that direction, and they are kept

among o~e outer sulfur atom and two inner (Fig. 2-13l.

In the direction along the axis, two close S· ·5

disLances (3.60 A) for a molecule I are observed which are

maintained among two inner sulfur atoms (Fig. 2-14).

As a result, the molecules I form the two-dimensional
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It is important to notice that the inner sulfur atoms,

sulfur to sulfur networks parallel to the ac plane. The

molecules II

r.lolecules I.

sandwiched between those sheets made of

which are included in TTF skeleton and are expected to have

the largest atomic population of HOMO (section 2-, ), greatly

participate in the formation of the S"S networks, as shown

in Fig. 2-'5. In the six contacts for a molecule, the four

arise from the inner sulfurs.

Table 2-4. su:nmarizes the manners of S·· S networks and

the conducting properties of C,TET-TTF, TTC,-TTF (phase

and 2), BEDT-TTF, and TTC, 0 -TTF for comparison.

the

What

same

is common to C,TET-TTF and TTC'O-TTF

order of resistivity, '0 5 Qcn) seems

(both show

to be the

strong interactions among the conjugation systems. The

close S"S networks through inner sulfur atoms look to play

an important role in C,TET-TTF. The close face to face

stacking (3.49 A) of the C6S8 plane with short S·· 5 contact

(3.57 A) of inner sulfur atoms looks to c~ntribute to the

conduction in TTC, 0 -TTF.

BEDT-TTF molecules are dirnerized in a face to face

fashion with 3.69 Adistance between inner sulfur atoos.

The dimers are arranged side-by-side regularly to form the

dimers of chains along the a axis. In the eight s··s

contacts (3.48~3.69 A) for a molecule, only three include
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side-by-side regular arrangement of BEDT-TTF shows the

resistivity smaller by a factor of three than that of TTC,

TTF (9hase I).

5"5 networks from C,TET-TTF would be responsible for the

larger resistivity and activation energy. Nevertheless, the

Such differences in the quality ofthe inner sulfur atoms.

TTC,-TTF (phase') has a lot of 5"5 contacts (3.48~

3.66 A)27) only among the outer sulfurs on which sufficient

atomic population could not be expected (section 2-'). What

is worse, the molecular planes of the nearest neighbors are

almost perpendicular to each other. This situation is quite

disadvantageous to the close interactions among the

conjugation systems.

The phase 2 of TTC,-TTF also has 5"5 contacts (3.59

A) only among the outer sulfurs. In contrast to the phase

" the molecule is flat except for two methyl groups

standing nearly perpendicular to the molecular plane. The

molecules are stacked regularly, and the overla9 pattern 0=
two molecules within a stack is very reminiscent of that c=

TTC'O-TTF. However, the intermolecular separation to

be larger, judgins from ttat the shortest 5"5 distance

(3.72 A) between the planes is longer than that for TTC,O

TTF (3. 57 A).

From the above comparison with the related molecules,

the characteristic feature of the C, TET-TTF crystal is again
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elucidated to be the close intermolecular 8··8 contacts

greatly contributed by the inner sulfur atoms. In addition,

the poor flatness of the C1TET-TTF molecule would have

increased a relative importance of the side-by-side

interactions. In order to discuss the intermolecular

interactions quantitatively, the intermolecular overlaps in

these crystals should be investigated.
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2-6. Donor Abilities of C TET-TTF in Solution
n

The redox properties of CnTET-TTF in solution were

investigated by cyclic voltammetry with a polarographic

analyzer, Yanaco P-1100 and a X-Y recorder, GRAPHTEC WX2400.

The potentials were measured in acetonitrile solutions at

room temperature with respect to the saturated calomel

electrode (SCE) ~y use oT ~latinun electrodes as ~he working

and counter electrodes. n-Bu 4NBF 4 was used as a supporting

electrolyte (0.1 mol/dm 3 in acetoni~rile).

The resulting values are sumnarized in Table 2-5

together with those of BEDT-TTF, TTC1 -TTF, and TTC7 -TTF

measured in the same conditions. The first redox potential

of CnTET-TT~ is independent of n within the

experimental error indicati~g that t~e raolec'.llar ion:'zatio:1

potential of CnTET-TTF in solution is independent of the

length of the alkyl chains (Fig. 2-16). The second redox

potential (E;o) and the difference (nS) between E;o and

of CnTET-TTF are also independent of n (Table 2-5).

The redox potentials of CnTE~-TTF are almost equal to

those of BEDT-TTF and TTCn-TTF (Table 2-5). It is already

known that TTCnTTF shows constant redox potentials

irrespective of n in solution11). These results indicate

that the redox properties of the alkylated C6SS electron

donor in solution is not influenced by the shape and size of
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the whole molecule. Such understandings would conform to

the experimental result2S ) that the ionization energy of

BEDT-TTF and TTC, -TTF is almost equal to each other in the

gas phase, and to the calculated result'4a) that the

electronic levels of the C6SS core are scarcely influenced

by its conformations.

Since the valence electronic states of C TET-TTF as one
n

molecule can be regarded as insensible to the change of n,

the n dependence of the resistivity in solid state (section

2-4) should come from the difference in the magnitude of

interactions bet-..,een the conj ugation systems.

tiE is considered to be a measure of the on-site Coulomb

repulsive energy for a molecule. The value of C TET-TTF is
1'.

comparable to that of BEDT-TT? which is known as a good

electron donor giving a lot of conductive ca-ion radical

salts. Therefore, it is possible that CnTET-TT2 will give

the conductive cation radical salts including

superconductors, as far

molecule is considered.

its electronic property as one
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2-7. Summary

C TET-TTF
n

(n=1, 2, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 1S) was

synthesized by the coupling reaction between the ketones.

In spite of the large differences in the molecular shapes

from TTCn-TTF, CnTET-TTF shows the n dependence of melting

points similar to that of TTCn -TTF, indicating

arrangement cont=ol of the C6SS segments by two alkyl

chains for a molecule in solid. This interpretation

conforms to the result that the resistivity of C10 TET-TTF is

smaller by a factor of four than that of C2TET-TTF. C1TET-

TTF single crystals showed an extremely low resistivity (5.4

x10 5 Qcm) as a single component organic compound. The

crystal structure analysis of C1TET-TTF indicates that the

CeSS segment is bent in a boat form, and that seve=al close

sulfur to sulfur intermolecular contacts are observed in

which the inner sulfur atoms greatly contribute to form the

two-dimensional networks. The donor ability of C TET-TTF
n

was measured by cyclic voltammetry. Its redox property in

solution was independent of the length of alkyl chains, and

almost ec;ual to that of BEDT-TTF.
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Fig. 2-1. ~!elting points of CnTET-TTF and rele.ted compounds.

The mp of C4TET-TTF is lower than ttat (12 °Cl 0:
C7TET-TTF. BED~-TTF decomposes at 260 °C1S ). The

date. of T~Cn-TTF were reproduced from ref. 13a).
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Powder Diffraction

, .
5° 10°

2B(Cu Ka)

2 3
4

5 6

Fig. 2 -6. Powder X-ray di ffraction pattern 0: C1 0TET-TTF.

The nUr.1erals represent n in t:Je equasion, 2dsin9

=nA, where d=38 A and >-:1.542 A.
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--

o

-38A

(b)

Fig. 2-7. (a) The crystal structure of TTC'O-TTF projected

onto the bc plane 58 ); (b) A schematic

representa tion of the packing of C, 0TET-TTF.
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Fig. 2-8. The ~olecular side view of C
7

TET-TTF in the

crystal of (C7TET-TTF) (TCNQl.
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Fig. 2-9. Molecular structures of C, TET-TTF.
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Fig. 2-10. Molecular side views of C1TET-TTF.
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TTC, -TTF

phase' (a)

TTC,-TTF

phase 2 /
/

(b)

BEDT-TTF

(c)

Fig. 2-". Molecular side views of TTC,-TTF (phase' )2'a)

(a), TTC,-TTF (phase 2)2:b) (b), and BEDT-TTF 26 )

(c) •
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-

O...---- --,CSln(3

II

b

Fig. 2-12. Crystal structure of C1TET-TTF ~rojected along

the a axis. I or II refers to the respec~ive

molecule in Figures 2-9 and 2-10.
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Fig. 2-13. The side-by-side arra~geDencs 0: the molecule I

along the a axis. The docted lines indicate the

close sulfur to sulfur distances (3.49~3.62 Al.
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=is· 2-i4. The molecula~ arrange~ents along the c axis. The

close sulfur to sulfur distances (3.60 A) are

only found among the molecules I.
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Fig. 2-15. The manner of the sulfur to sul:u~ inte_cctions

for a molecule I.
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w 0·7 I I I I I J I

U ~ BEDT-TTF
(j) <> TTCn-TTFtri -> 0-6- OCnTET-nF>- ~0 go 0 0 0 0 0-wL.0.5f- -

0·4 I I
I I I I I

1 2 4 7 10 13 16 18
n

Fig. 2-16. The first redox potentials 0:
rel?ted molecules.

Pt vs. SCE i~ CH)CN solution,

0.1 mol/am) TBABF
4

, 100 mY/so
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Table 2-1. Resistivities of C TET-TTF and BEDT-TTF.
n

10

i 3

16

18

BEDT-TTF

5.34x10 5

*1. 1 7x1 0 8

6.44x10 7

*4.81x10 9

*1.01:<10 5

*2.26x10
7

*1.83x10
7

*1.85x10
7

2.60x10
7

*1.31x10
9

*:Compaction pellet
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Table 2-2. Crystallographic data for C,TET-TTF.

Chemical Formula

Fl'I

Crystal system

Space group

all..
b

c

SIO
V/A3

Z

dcalcd/gcrn-3

R

28max/o

No. of unique data

(i FI l:20( IFI »)
Crystal size/rom

(~Io Ka) I cm - 1

(>10 Ka) IA

monoclinic

P2
1

/c
7.7821(9}

31.303(6)

'3.021 (1 )

98.10 (1 )

3140.4(7)

8

, .63

0.049

60

6676

0.3SxO.3SxO.30

10.73

0.71069
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Table 2-3. Atomic coordinates of C,TET-TTF.

THE COORDIHAH5 OF ArOl'l5 (IHPUT I AHD THEIR SUHO,t,lfO DfVUfIOHS

I Sl 1.04119 0.1&'" O.HI" 1.11t" "'ZOI0 lZ.6'HI 0.00101 O.Ooln I).OOG91,
" O.161.H 0.10115 1.0"'" 5,"190 '1.6'C,11 1/O.25HZ a.Oaou 11.00125 0.0001&,
" 0.7U2' 0.2&419 a.HZla S.HIU &.90226 9.'Il"5 0.00101 0.00125 0.00011, " 0.4&1" O.JOll! a.uo" 's.H}!' 9.512B 11.41111 O,cOO'll a.DOIZS 0.00091

" 1.JJl9S 0.J0102 I.IJIB IO . .H~H 9.610,0 lc..nIH 0.00101 0.00151 0.00104

" I.DIU' O.jz9}5 I.ZHU 7.9111& 111.10",,' U.I0Co51 1I.0009J 1l.0.llJU 0.000'17 " 0.54960 O.Z'9B O.SHH 4.2110'0 '.faH 7:2):3'1 'CI.01Ha. O.DOllS O.OOIHI

" O.2ZJ41 a.lIB7 O. .,OH 1.13'0' 9."'29 '.91H7 O.!HI09J 0.00125 O.DO::n

ID " 0.74661 0.4.36J2 O.HIO'" 5.&10U IJ.65112 IO.lHU 0,00\0' OOQ125 ILOO1H
SID l.OU70 0.4&011 0.12771 J.Ulo' 15.0529& '.4iS51 a !lOlIU ~. a:125 o.Tl:nl

'.1 "1 a.5az;0 a.4ll': O.• aLH J.un9 D.541n 1.Hut O,OO10t 0.00125 0.00091
II '" ILl19H 0.41.Hl 0.50151 &.0"30 lto.&091£ '.510l& 0.000'1 0.000'4 O.OOGH

" '" 0.91645 0.41191 1.otto40 1.'UB 12."402 13.20&50 o.:ollZ 0.00151 G.llOI,41O 514 l.Z'J1U O. 4. ~'H O,'O,H 10.09"1 14."4J& 1l.145') 0.00111 0.00125 0.00111

" S" 0.21161 0."lil4 a.HlH Z.IUU 13.0511l 5.12'.32 0,00109 O. O~i 2.5 000011
1& S1& 0 . .5.409 0."'161 0.2&<0"2 ".54545 14.45'" l.12941 Q.QOL~5 0.oa'1I17 el a .• zz.to 0.2'J1!Z ;:.H~l' ,..40ll·2 '.HZU 12 .• 40B 0.00150 0.00"1)7 O.OOlll1& e, o.10.:HI O.ZH,. O.UlH .5.'12" '.2994' 11.5IH~' o.oon. 0.00401 O.call.!
19 e, 1.10Hi 0.l:!4H t.091110 &.':;;000 '.5"ll" 11.2':'010 O.oOl19 0.0031& O.IHl.Hl

" C' 0.95251 0,J1471 1.15255 1.''"5'' 9 . .I51H 15.00115 ,Lo01U 0.001"" o.OD;:n

" e, 0,510H O.JOl11 ILBO" '","'1&3' 9.4ZS'" ',91H' O.OOH' 0,00401 O.OOHl

" co O.UOlJ 0.10"" 0.14521 l,"ZHl 9.&7"5 '.HI4U 0.')0.350 O.JOl1& 0.001l1

" e7 I.U;!OI O.JU'" 1.21110 10.5"'30 '.150" 16.550" O.OOJ&I 0.00,"1'0

" e. I.Z0911 0.Z9147 1.12.13 9.lo'loZlo 9.lll1:1 11.Z0Z"Z 0.00412 0.0041& ~L 003'5

" C. 0.7420' 0.J2U2 0.52913 .5.114n 10.22411 '.UUO 0.oaH7 0.00'57

" elO 0.161J9 O.l'21Z 0.156U 1. 2.S5~S 11..35422 '.'5IH 0.00"90 0.00'"'0 0.00412

" ell O.I1Z"Z 0.4.5616 O.l11Ul '.lZZH 14.21911 '.2'0322 0.oa350 0.00401 a.00H2

" ell O.11Z95 0.4531.1 O.'I'll 5.54il5 14 Z:!lU '.02491 0.1J01:'Z o.lJon, 0.:1031'1

" elJ 0.951Z1 0,41160 0.19421 1.44'26 Il."'U 11.''"151 0.00H4 0.00401 0.00126

" e" 1.0196' 0."'5191
0.46517

1.402!S lto.lB'l 11. ~SIe5 0.001.50 O.oal16 O.OOllS

" elJ 0.41111 0."n47 l,'''2Z 1l.'1l5t '.05'95' o.oano o.oon, O.OOllS

" ell 0.59119 0.45.111 0.102029 4.'loH5 14.18$H L412" O.aClH O.oOH' O,ooJU

" e17 1.1iZito o ... .31al LOllI' '.lZlll 11.'1;160 14.01." 0.00B4 o.oo12a O.OO'"H

" e1& 1.115&9 0.4l1" 1.0Zl1.5 10.Z40H 11.714sa 11.JI1Z3 0.00611 0,01:1&16 o.oa'l'

" el9 0.1.5659 0.19'40 0.492ll 1.21UO 12 . .5i:l2"1 '.'1O!1 O.OO"'ZO O.illlSOl

" Q. 0.1110' 0."110' 0.24191 S.SH.54 Il."U51 l. Z~I" 0.00401 iI. 00 ~f5 0.00"9.517 ." 1. 461'iI 0.Z941S I.Z!922 11.1115" 9.2311& U.1UU
o.oaoa:l

O.OOOIJO o.oooa

" 1..194H 0,14110 1.29445 I12.'H29 10,'"4S 16.I55Ol 0.00000

" .u 1.16.561 LH4U 1.10420 , . all ~ 5 I.Z'4" 11.0l406 0.00000 0.0001:11:1 0.00000

"
.as l.ZHH I).Z99&2 1. jI~'" '.62574 '.;7900 U.09'Zil 0.1:1>;000 0.001l00 o.CIoooa." O.SHOO 0,50925 0.'''19 i.H)1oIO '.6111' 1.2"" o.ooaOIl O.OOOOQ

" ." O.lZZQl 0.lZ22' 0."46'4 .L'lnl 10.U464 5.11"1:1 0.00000 0.00000
0.00000" .,e 0.1.5&15 0.15201 0.5.59&1 S.90000 l1.oZUl 1.2195.5 0.001l00 0.00000

0'
HIOA O,IH.51 0.1'0.51 0.&2116 I.H514 11.2U92 10.1261& 0.00000 0.00000
11105 0.042l4 0.36402 0.11051 o.lH'"" 11.39"91 '.S121.5 0.00000

" Hloe 0.2213& a.1UOI 0.1'941 1.1"1' lZ.Ol121 '.1.5801
0.00000

o.ooaaa 0.00000HIH 1.194-'" 0.41"'9 l.tl595 '.lll99 11.14"4 14.19121 o.oooao." HI15 1.1291'" 0.41HO 1.014U J.l&1a 1'.'2191 11.'91'"1 o.ooooa 1).00000 0.00000

" HIU 1.1I290 1).40301 1.00'" tL21112 12.U1H 11.10941 O.QwOOIJ 1J.00000

" HtH 1.4ll" 0.44Z00 1.052n 11.Dlil 13.&J59Z 1l.HI1Q7 0.00000 0.00000
0.00000Sl HI'4 O,ZU&Z 0.11&'"6 O.SHal 1.111254 11."Ul ,.",,, 0.00000 ll.ooaao

" HI95 0.OS049 o.laaH 0."5959 1l.19ZH 12.11561 .5.95"H 0.1:10000 0.0001:10 O.IlOCOO

" HI" 0.t2UI 0."1'11' 0.5.1'10 1.00"':' Il.127&5 1.00U? 0.00000 o.aaooo 0.00000'0 H2O'" 0.&1515 O.lnf5 O.Hill S.23S(,;:o 122a"0 l.Hn.: 000001) C.OOOOO 0.01:1"'0

" H2H O.:".Z' 0.4,091 0.i.JIZ5 5 • .l.";4 12.I&Z11 Z.l'oas o.aoooo o,oaooo 0.30300

" H20e 0 .• 2092 0.4114' O.ZH29 LlU4& ll.0UH 1.1211& 0.00300 o.oaooo 0.00'00
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Table 2-4. The sulfur to sulfur interactions and the

conducting properties of C
1

TET-TTF, TTC
1

0

TTF, BEDT-TTF, and TTC1 -TTF (phase 1 and 2).

*) : This work

side-by-side 3.49~3.62 A

P//a=5.4 x10
5

ncm (Ea =O.26 eV)

~
'e'~~ TTC10 -TTF

e "',; ~, X
, 0 ". 1nterplane 3.49 1 (S"S 3.57 1)58)

p//stack=:>.7x105 ncm (Ea =O.13 eV)12)
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Table 2-4. (continued)

BEOT-TTF

26 )

S"S 3.69 A

s··s 3.48~3.69 A26 )
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~
""M1y fl., . /mOlecula:;:- plane

5 .• 5 3.48"'3.66 A21a )

P=2.9 X10
10

0.cm (E
a

=O.38 eV) 12)
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Table 2-4. (continued)

a3.72A

b 3.59 A

TTC1 -TTF (phase 2)21bl

TTC
1

-TTF (phase 1)



Table 2-5. Redox potentials (V) of CnTET-TT~ and the related

molecules.

Pt vs. SCE in CH
3

CN solution,

0.1 mol/dm 3 TBABF4 , 100 mV/s.

C TET-TTF
l

n
E2

6EE
ro ro

0.52 0.76 0.24

0.53 0.79 0.26

0.53 0.77 0.24

0.54 0.78 0.24
10 0.53 0.78 0.24

13 0.54 0.78 0.25

'6 0.54 0.78 0.24

'8 0.53 0.79 0.26

BEDT-TTF 0.53 0.77 0.24

TTC,-TTF 0.54 0.77 0.23

TTC7 -TTF 0.55 0.7·9 0.24

6E=E 2 -E'
ro ro

The redox potential of ferrocene in the same

condition was 0.44 V.
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Table 2-6. Yields (%) and melting points of CnTET-TT?

m.p.jOC

62 80.2-81.2

75 79.0-80.0

51

58 11.4-13.4

10 70 40.5-41.0

13 37 61.0-62.0

i 6 52 73.0-74.0

18 43 76.5-77.5
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(a) SJSC rH
S S _

BF4

NEt3
---?( (1TET- TTF

Me N

r-)-?ri: hex.a::-e~"1yIPt":os~.e--a7ide
lD.~: lit.rutn diiso~=~:,la7.ice

Scheme 2-1. Synthetic routes to C
1

TET-TTF, (a)29)
and (b) 19) .
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( 515)=0 ... 0={515R P(OEt)3>
5 5 S SR 100°C

R=CnH2n+l

Scheme 2-2. Synthetic scheme of CnTET-TTF.
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n=4,7, 10,13,16,18

Scheme 2 -3. Synthetic scheme of the ketones.
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3. Preparation, Crystal Structures and Propert:ies of Cat:ion

Radical Salts of C TET-TTF
n



3-'. Introduction

Among the C6SS compounds in Fig. '-', BEDT-TTF has

attracted the most attention because it has given a lot of

metallic cation radical salts including superconductors.

Its charge transfer (CT) complexes with organic acceptors

have also been reported,')' 35), 36) but, the studies on

single c:o:-ystalline samples have been known only abol.:t (3E!J'!-

TTF) (TCNQ) .36 ) Contrary to the cation :o:-adical salts,

metallic conduction in BEDT-TTF CT complex has been observed

only on the triclinic phase of (BEDT-TTF) (TCNQ) around room

temperature. 36a )

TTC,-TTF has given more single crystalline CT complexes

than BEDT-TTF has, probably due to its larger solubility in

organic solvents. The sinqle crystalline cation racical

salts with inorganic anions have also been reported though

they are inferior to those of BEDT-TTF in their kinds and

numbers. TTC,-TTF tends to give 1:' salts with monovalent

anions. As mentioned in section '-2, (TTC,-TTF)I 2 . 47 is the

only example in all. TTC1 -TTF CT and radical com[)lexes t!1a t

shows the metallic temperature dependence of resistivity, so

far.

Compared with the above two donors, TTCn-TTF (n~2) has

scarcely been reported as a component of cation radical

salts or CT complexes. A powder complex with
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composi tion of TTC7 -TTF: Br=1 : 6 was obtained by a direct

mixing of TTC7 -TTF and bromine in hexane solution. 1S1 No

other example of TTCn-TTF (n~2) complex with inorganic

species is available in the literature. As for the CT

complexes, TCNQ37), F4TCNQ1S), hexacyano-1,3-butadiene1S )

(HCBD), 2,3-dibromo-S,6-dicyano-p-benzoquinone1S )(DBDQ), and

9-dicyanomethylene-2,4,S,7-tetranitrofluorene 27) (DTENF)

were reported as acceptors. In the system of (TXC n

TTF) (TCNQ) (X=5, 5e, Te; n=2, 3), the structure analyses

showed that the donor and acceptor molecules were

alternately stacked in their crystals. 37 ) Imaeda et al.

described that TXCn -TTF (n~ 4) did not form the CT complexes

wi th TCNQ. 37)

According to our results, 1 S) TTC 7 -TTF has more

difficulty in forming CT complexes than C7TET-TTF does.

F4TCNQ, HCBD, and DBDQ, which are all stronger acceptors

than TCNQ, gave the complexes as solid with the both donors.

TCNQ and more weaker acceptor, dimethyl TCNQ (DMTCNQ) formed

t~e CT complexes wit~ C7TET-TTF but not with TTC7 -TT?

Although C7TET-TTF has the alkyl chains only on its one side

of the molecule, an align~ng effect by the alkyl chains are

recognized through the single crystal structure analyses1S) ,

38) on the neutral complexes, (C7TET-TTF) (TCNQ) and (C7TET

TTF)2(DMTCNQ). It is desired to develop the cation radical

slats of CnTET-TTF, because the intrinsic cha=acter of t~e
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unsymmetrical donor would be more clearly exhibited and more

conductive substances would be expected than in its CT

complexes, and because the arrangenent of the radical part

would be controlled by the alkyl chains which are directly

attached to it.

Some related compounds to ours1 S) possessing the long

alkyl chains have been reported in connection with the

formation of Langmuir-Blodgett films; Cn TET-TTF (n=12 ana

18)31), an unsywmetrical TTC
n

-TTF39 ), and BEDT-TTFC
n

(n=16,

18, and 20) 40) •

The attempts to get the 9EDT-TTF cation radical salts

containing anionic surfactants as counter anions have been

made but not succeeded. 1S ), 41)

Some of the complexes of C1TET-TTF have appeared in t~e

literature (TOIQ, 29) 1
3

,19), 34) and 19r
2
19», but the

structures and physical properties of single crystals have

not been described.

In this chapter, the cation radical salts of C TET-TTF
n

are discussed especially preparation, crystal

structures, and cond~cting properties of C1TET-TTF salts.

_a.n attention is also focusec on (C1TST-TTF) 4Sb2F'1 which may

result from tha in situ generation of Sb 2F,1 anion in the

electrochemical process.
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3-2. Preparation of Cation Radical Salts of CnTET-TTF.

Since CnTET-TTF shows the same redox properties

BEDT-TTF does in solution (section 2-6), we have tried

preparing its cation radical salts by a conventional

electrochemical method. The electron donor CnTET-TTF (n=1,

2, 7, 13), and a supporting electrolyte n-Bu 4NX (X=PF6 ,

AsF 6 , SbF6 , 3=4' CI0 4 , Re0 4 , 13 , IBr2 , JI.UI Z ' AuBrZ' _'.U(CN)2'

Br, I, CuSCN+KSCN+18-crown-6 ether, etc. ) were

dissolved in organic solvent (methanol, ethanol,

acetonitrile, n-hexane, benzene, dichloromethane, etc.), and

the electrolysis was carried out at a constant current (ca.

UA). A two-compartment H type glass cell and platinum

electrodes used (Fig. 3-1).

A typical procedure for the PF 6 salt of C1TET-TTF was

as follows. 5.6 mg of C1TET-TTF (14.5 mmol) and 43.6 mg of

TBAPF6 (113 mmol) were place separately in the each

compartment of the cell with Teflon coated stirring

and the atmosphere in the cell was exchanged several times

by argon gas. 18 cm 3 of dry methanol (distilled over

magnes ium methoxide) was added and the mixture was stirred

under argon overnight. After the stirring cores were

removed, the platinum rod electrodes of 1 mm in diameter and

em long (burned just before the use) were immersed into

both compartments through Tef Ion holders. The electrolysis
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was carried out at a constant current of uA at room

temperature in the dark for 44 h. Black elongated plates

were obtained, >lashed with methanol and dried under reduced

pressure.

Up to now, the products have been obtained only from

C1TET-TTF and C2TET-TTF. For n=7 or 13, the color of the

solution changed from orange to dark brmm as the current

flowed, suggesting the formation of the cation radical of

the donor. Any solid product was not crystallized, even

when the electrolysis was carried out at ca. 5 ·C for n=7.

The reason '''hy Cn TET-TTF of large n has di ff icul ty in giving

the salts may come from its long alkyl chains. The

oxidation of the C6 SS segment may possibly influence the

conformations of the alkylthio groups to restrict the

directions of the alkyl chains. Further conditions of the

solvents or temperature should be examined any way.

Table 3-1. summarizes the conducting properties of the

ca tion radical salts 0:: C1 TET-TTF and C2TET-TTF obtained so

far. )\~"l1ong them, those which show the metallic temperature

dependence of resistivity will be described in sections 3-3

and 3-4.
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3-3-1. Crystal Structures

We have determined the crystal structures of four kinds

of C1TET-TTF cation radical salts with respect to the anions

(PF6 or ASF 6 ) and solvents (methanol or ethanol) used.

X-Ray diffraction data for structure analyses of the

PF 6 salts of C1TET-TTF were collected at ambient temperature

by an automated four-circle diffractometer, Enraf-Noniu5

CAD4, with graphite-monochromated Mo Ka 1 radiation (A

=0.70930 A), using the 26-w scan technique. Crystal

structures were solved by a direct method using MULTAN82

program. A total of 3996 reflections were measured (2°~26~

55°) and 2053 reflections ~Iith IFol;:2.50(IFol) were observed

and 1962 independent ones were used for the analysis of the

P='6 salt grown in the methanol solution. ."- total 0= 4021

reflections were measured (2°~2e~55°) a~d 2072 re=lections

with IFo !;:3.00(IFo ') were observed and 1987 independent ones

were used fer the analysis of the PF6 salt g=own in the

ethanol solution. Non-hydrosen atoms were refined

anisotropically including the occupancy of che anion using a

full-matrix least-squares method. The final atomic

parameters of the PF6 sal t gro~m in methanol and those of
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the PF6 salt grown in ethanol are listed in Tables 3-2 and

3-3, respectively.

X-Ray diffraction data for structure analyses of the

ASF6 salts of C,TET-TTF were collected at room temperature

by an automated four-circle diffractometer, Rigaku AFC-5,

with graphite-monochromated /10 KCL radiation (A=0.7'069 A),

using the 28-w scan technique. Crystal structures were

solved by a direct method using ~ULTAN program. The

structure of the AsF6 salt of C, TET-'!"T:? grovm in ethanol

refined anisotropically including the occupancy of the anion

using 3018 independent reflections by a full-matrix least-

squares method (RADIEL program).

Crystallographic data of the fou::- crystals of C1TET-TTF

salts ~sed for structure determination are summarized in

Table 3-4. Only crystallographically independent donor

molecule is observed in each crystal.

The four PF6 and AsF6 crystals isomorphic with

slight differences in the anion arrange~ent (vide infra).

The crystal structure of the PF 6 salt g::-own in methanol is

shown in Fig. 3-2 as a representative. The donor molecules

stack unifornly along the c axis whicr. is the elongated

direction of the crystal. The distance between the C6S
S

planes in the column is 3.59 Afor the P?6 salts, and 3.58 A
for the AsF6 salts. No intermolecular sulfur to sulfur

distance shorter than the sum of the van der Waals radii
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(3.6"'3.7 P.) is observed within a column. The side view of a

stacking column is shown in Fig. 3-3a. The mode of

overlapping of the molecules within the column is shown in

Fig. 3-3b. The molecules look to be slid diagonally each

other so as to keep away from the methyl carbons possessing

the large thermal motions.

On the other hand, some short S"S distances are found

in the side-by-side direction (3.54"'3.68 1 for the PF 6

salts, and 3.54"'3.69 1 for the ASF6 salts), and the d~nor

molecules are slightly dimerized in that direction (Figures

3-4 and 3-5). These results present a contrast to those of

B-(BEDT-TTF}2PF642} which has uniform and shorter side-by

side S"S contacts (3.44"'3.52 1) and a tetrameric repeating

unit in a column.

The projec~ion along the long molecular axis is shown

in Fig. 3-6. The regular spacing between the molecular

planes and the short sulfur to sulfur distances in the side-

by-side direction suggest a two-dimensional intermolecular

interactions in the ac plane.

As shown in Figures 3-4 and 3-5, slight differences

between the PF 6 salts and the .~sF6 salts are observed in the

pat~ern of S·· S c~ntacts, though the mode of the shortest

distances (3.54 A) is co~"on to each other. In the PF6

salts, the short distances are observed only among the

sulfur atoms of ethylenedithio groups and TTF skeletons
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(Fig. 3-4). In the AsF6 salts, one of the two sulfur atoms

of the methylthio groups participates in the 5"5 networks

(Fig. 3-5).

It is noteworthy that the asymmetric donor molecules

all oriented in the same direction within a column.

It is hard to find such examples in the complexes of

asymmetric TTF skeleton analogues except for (trimethylene

7T:') (TC1Q) ,43) and (~DT-T"!'?)2Au (Cn 2. 44 ) In the

conventional coo?lexes of noncen~rosymmEtric TTF analogues,

the donor molecules stack alternately in head-to-tail manner

within a column. 45 ), 46)

The interactions between hydrogen atoms and fluorine

atoms are not recognized judging from the interatomic

distances between t~e carbon al:oms of the alkyl groups and

the fluorine atoms.

The molecular structure 0: C1TET-TTF in (C1TET-

TTF)2(ASF 6 )0.79 with bond lengths is shown in Fig. 3-7 as

representative. The bendings of the C6SS segment are

decreased compared with the neutral molecules (Fig. 2-10).

The ethylene group and the oethy 1 grou:;::s are ?laced in the

opposite side with respect to the molecular plane (Fig. 3-

7b) . The thernal motions of the ethylene carbons are large,

indicating the conformational disorder. One of the methyl

carbons are also disordered since it is observed in the two
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positions. In the cation radical salts with partial charge

transfer, the substitution of one ethylenedithio group of

BEDT-TTF by two methylthio groups might cause the increase

in freedom of the outer alkyl groups keeping the C6S8 core

flat and rigid.

The bond lengths of the TTF skeletons in these cation

radical salts are summarized in Table 3-5 together with

investigations

those in the neutral C
l

TET-TTF. According to the

BEDT-TTF salts 47 } and TTC1 -TTF salts21al ,

48 ) the bond lensths of the TTF segment are sensitive to

the change of the oxidation states of the molecule.

However, any systematic correlation between the bond lengths

and the formal charge of C1TET-TTF can not be deduced from

result at present. The reason is not clear, and the

other salts of C1TET-TTF including those of 1:1

stoichiometry should be studied further.

Somewhat complicated anion arrangements were o~served.

In the PF 6 and AsF 6 salts gro~n in methanol, the ar.ions a=e

positionally disordered at two sites 0,0,1/2 and 0,0,0 with

occupancies o~ 0.64 and 0.21 for the PF 6 salt, 0.61 and 0.18

for the ASF6 salt, respectively. Thus the (D:X) of these

salts are 2:0.85 and 2:0.79, respectively (see Table 3-4).

Similar anion deficiencies were commonly recognized in other

two salts grown in ethanol by structure refinements, and
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were in cases confirmed by elemental analyses and

specific gravity measurements. In the salts grown in

ethanol, the anion occupies 0,0,' /2 and shows no positional

disorder.

Table 3-6.

The occupancies of the anions are summarized in

One of the reasons for the deficiency and

disorder of the anion ~lould be the weak interaction between

the anion and the alkyl groups of the donor (vide supra).

Satellite reflections with indices 1=n±'/5 (n:integer)

were clearly observed in oscillation photographs around the

c axis at room temperature in the case of the PF 6 salt grown

in methanol. These reflections indicate fivefold

modulation of the structure along the axis. Similar

superstructures commonly observed in other three salts

temperature decreased. Such modulation would come from

the anion deficiencies, the conformational disorders of the

alkyl groups, and the positional disorders of the anions.

In our preliminary HS measurements on these salts grmm

in methanol or ethanol, a peak at m/ e=32 or 46 was observed,

respectively. The PF 6 salt grown in isopropanol save a peak

at m/e=60. Although it is possible to consider the

incorporation of the solvent into the crystal accompanied by

the anion deficiency, further investigations sr.ould be

carried out to distinguish those peaks from many fragment

peaks of C,TET-TTF coexisting in such a low mass number

region.
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3-3 -2. Conducting and EPR Properties

Electrical resistivity along the long axis of these

crystals was measured by the standard d.c. four-probe method

using 10 ~m-diameter gold wires with gold paste (Tokuriki

8560) as electrical contacts, between room temperature and

1.5 K.

Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra were

recorded on an X-band spectrometer, JEOL JES-FE1XG with a

cylindrical cavity (TE011 )' equipped with helium-flow

cryostat, Air Products LTR-3-110. The single crystal was

mounted a quartz capillary with silicone grease, then

sealed into a quartz sample tube with 10 mmHg pressure of

helium gas. The temperature dependence 0: EPR spectra was

measured for the static magnetic field normal to the long

axis of the crystal and the g-factor maximum at

temperature. Li+TCNQ- (g=2.0026) was used as a standard

sample of g-factor. In some cases, the temperature

dependence of the resistivity was measured for the same

crystal that had been used for the EPR experiments after

silicone grease was washed away -with n-hexane.

The temperature dependence of common logarithm 0:
conductivity for the four k~nds of the C1TET-TTF salts is

shown in Fig 3-8. The data shown in Fig. 3-8 were obtained

from the same crystals used for the EPR experime~t (vide
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infra) . The room temperature conductivity was 10"-100 S/cm

for each salt irrespective of the anion and solvent used

(Fig. 3-8). In each case, the conductivity increased

monotonically with decreasing temperature down to 150"-240 K.

Such a metallic behavior is consistent with the crystal

structures which indicate both the uniform overlap of the

donor molecules along the stacking column and the partial

charge transfer. Below the temperature at which the

conductivity showed a maximum, the salts exhibited a

semiconducting behavior. However, they did not obey the

Arrhenius type activated manner in that low temperature

region, indicating the invalidity of a simple semiconducting

picture for these salts. At least 0.1 S/cm of conductivity

was maintained in every case, even at 4.2 K.

For the PF6 salts, somewhat temperature independent

conductivity was often observed regardless of whether the

solvent methanol or ethanol (e.g. the PF 6 salt from

methanol in Fig. 3-8) . Since any other crystal

modifications of these salts have not ~een detected at

present, delicate differences in the degree of disorder seem

to affect the transport properties in these crystals.

The anisotropy of the resistivity at room temperature

in the largest crystal face of the PF6 salt grown in

methanol was about P//c:P~c=1 :10. This observation supports

the two-dimensional intermolecular interactions that the
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crystal structure of this salt expects.

Figure 3-9 shows the angular dependence of g-factors

and peak-to-peak linewidths (6H) for these crystals at room

tempera ture. The crystals were rotated around the c axis.

Only one Lorentzian signal was observed in the field range

between 0 and 6500 G at room temperature for each crystal.

The angular dependence of g-factor for each crystal

nearly coincides. This result sugges ts the nearly identical

packings of the C6S8 cores in these crystals, as are already

indicated by the X-ray structure determinations. The

maximum (2.011) and minimum (2.005) g-factors were obtained

when the static field '...as applied nearly parallel and normal

*to the a axis, respectively, and these values are

comparable with the g-factors of BEDT-TTF cation radical

salts. 56 ) Alnost temperature independent g-factors were

observed for each salts.

The salts grown in ethanol gave smaller linewidths than

those grown in methanol (25 G vs. 28 G ~or PF6 , 22 G vs. 27

G for AsF6 salts) at room temperature. This means that the

relaxation of spins is faster in the salts obtained in

methanol than i:1 ones obtained in ethanol, and is consistent

with the crystal structures which display the positional

disorder of the anion only in the salts grown in methanol.

A similar difference in linewidth related to the structural
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disorder was reported for B-IBEDT-TTFI2I3.571

Figure 3-10 sho"'S relative intensity of EPR signal as a

function of temperature for the four salts. These data had

been collected before the data in Fig. 3-8 were obtained

from the same crystals. In contrast to the somewhat various

behaviors of conductivity {Fig. 3-81, normalized EPR

intens:"ty shQl.</ed a common feature regardless of the anion or

the solvent used (Fig. 3-10). It would be possible that the

"contactless" measurement like E?R may be sui tad to extract.

the intrinsic properties of a crysr.al. In every case, the

intensity gradually decreased bellow 200 K, and showed a

minimum at around 50'1,60 K, then it increased at the lower

temperature to reach the magnitude comparable to the room

temperature value. ~lo sudden decrease in the EP? intensity

is observed in Fig. 3-10. The conductivity also decreases

gently, as mentioned above. These situations rule out the

existence of the phase transition at which the carriers

disappear suddenly, in the invest.igated temperature rar.ge.

The absolute magnitude of the s;>in susceptibility for the

PF6 salts was estimated to be abQut 4x10- 4 emu/mol at 293 K.

Similar temperature-dependent spin susceptibility has

been found in several organic "metals", for example, TTF

TCNQ59), TTF-Ix
60 ), (TTT)2- I 3+o 61), (TMTTF)2 X62 ), and

(TMTSF)2X63) For these quasi-one-dimensional materials, it
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has been considered that a pseudogap based on the one-

dimensional fluctuation above the Peierls transition

temperature can depress the density of states near the Ferni

surface even in the metallic state. 54)

The Peierls pseudogap is unsuitable for the mechanis:n

of the thermal variation of the susceptibility of the PE'5

and AsF 5 salts of C,TET-TTF, because they are considered to

be more two-dimensional account of the structural and

conducting properties r.1entioned previously. Anothe=

candidate to explain Fig. 3-'0 above 50 ¥. would be ~ mixtu=e

between the dimer model 55) and the Bonner-Fisher mode1 66 ),

namely, the alternating antiferromagnetic chain mode1 5?),

but it is fundamentally for one-dimensional localized spins.

It is fruitful to remember that the PF 5 and AsF6 salts

of C, TET-TTF exhibit the anion def iciency and the f i ve:ol::

modulation of the structure along the stacking colun~

(section 3-3-'). If the averaged stoichiometry is (C,T2T

TTF)2(X}0.8 (X=PF 6 or AS:'6) , these salts should have

fifth-filled band. In this band fillir.g, the five=o~j

periodic distortion of the lattice must produce a gap on

certain position of the Fermi sur::ace I whethe~ the CO'.lloL.::J

repulsion is strong or not. The gap formation like this

will lead to a decrease in the density of states near the

Fermi level a whole, but will not mean the complete

disappearance of the Fermi surface because these salts a=e
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not one-dimensional. In fact, the PF6 salt grown in

methanol shows both a metallic conducting behavior and the

fivefold satellite reflections simultaneously at around

temperature. The temperature-dependent spin susceptibility

for these C1 TET-TTF salts above 50 K should come from the

anisotropic fivefold modulation which would grow stronger at

lower temperature.

The increase in the spin susceptibility belml 50 K

looks like a result of t.'1e supArimposition of the Curie-like

contribution on the ccnduction carrier paramagnetism,

considering the moderate conductivity of these salts at 4.2

K. In order to estimate the concentration of the isolated

spins at 4.2 K we subtracted the conducition spin

contribution fron the measured susceptibility assuming the

carrier concentration to be almost constant below 50 K.

Then, the concentration of the isolated spins at 4.2 K for

the PF6 salt grown in methanol '''as estimated to be 10-3

spins/molecule. This result ~eans that a spin is isolated

on every tho~sand molecules on an average at the low

temperature. The structural modulation along the molecular

column and the complicated disorder must give such a

concentration of the defects.

A random pocential produced by che large magnitude of

disorder in these C1 TET-TTF salts as well as two

dimensionality would be the reason why these salts do not
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exhibit the metal to insulator phase transition.
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3-4. (C1 TET-TTF)"-X (X=1
3

or Au1 2 )

The title salts were prepared by an electrochemical

method essentially in the same way as described in section

3-3, except that TBA1 3 or TBAAu1 2 was used as a supporting

electrolyte and acetonitrile as a solvent. Black hexagonal

rods with luster from the 1 3 anion, and black rhombic rods

from the Jm1
2

were obtained.

As for the crystals fron 1 3 , X-ray photographs showed

the presence of a superlattice structure characteristic of

iodine complexes.
49

) The structure determination of this

salt has not succeeded, because the disorder exists at least

in the two directions which is confirmed by oscillation and

Weissenberg photographs along t!1e crystal needle axis. The

lattice constants were determined using a four-circle

diffractometer (30 reflections, 300s28s400, MoKa ):

a=11.60(1), b=22.62(3), c=9.65(4) A, a=90.8(3), 8=97.2(3),

y=89.7(1 )0, and V=2512(11) A3 • The ratio 0: the donor (0)

to the anion regarded as 1 3 was estimated to be 0:1 3 =1:

"-0 • 8 by EP:·!A. These results reminiscent of (TTC1 -TTF)1 2 • 47

in which the iodine lattice composed of 1 3

incommensurate w:..th che donor lattice. 1 0)

columns is

The salt from Au1 2 gave the similar complicated

oscillation photographs along the crystal needle axis. The

ratio, 0:AU1 2 , was also estimated to be 1 :"-0.8 by EPMA.
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The two salts are referred to the 1 3 salt and the AU1 2

salt, respectively for convenience.

Electrical resistivity and EPR spectra for the single

crystals were measured essentially in the same way as

described in section 3-3.

Figure 3-11 shows the temperature dependence of

logarithm of conductivity for the two salts. A metal to

semiconductor transition was observed in the 13 salt at 100

K, on the other hand, the Au1 2 salt showed a broad maximum

of conductivity at around 250 K. The Arrhenius plots gave

the activation energy, Ea =0.06 eV for the 13 salt below 80

K, and Ea =0.05 eV for the Au1 2 salt below 130 K.

The EPR intensity of the 1 3 salt starts to decrease

from rather higher temperature than its transition in

conductivity (Fig. 3-12a). The intensity is already

decreased at 100 K to 30% of the room temperature value.

Below 80 K, the signal behaves in an activated manner ",ith

The Au1 2 salt shows a somewhat constant intensity down

to 220 K (Fig. 3-12bl. The In(1Tl vs. T- 1 plots shows a

linear relation giving £a=0.032 eV between 220 and 150 K

(Fig 3-12cl. Below 150 K, the data start to deviate from

the line probably due to the Curie-like contribution.
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3-5-1. P~eparation and Properties

The sample was electrochemically pre?ared with

constant current of 0.8 UA/cm2 in dry methanol solution of

C1TET-TTF (1 mmol/dm3 ) and TB.!'S!::>?6 (8 mmol/b3 ). In Ol'e =
two weeks, black hexagonal rods (decomp.=195 'C) grew on the

platinum anode.

The ratio of sulfur to antimony i~ this compound was

estimated to be 16:1 by EP~~. The elemental analysis

(found: C, 24.20; H, 2.14; N, 0; F, 10.20%) indicates that

the composition of this product is

(calcd: C, 24.03; H,2.02; F, 10.45%) and not (C
1

TET

TTF)2SbF6 (calcd: C, 23.80; H, 2.00; F, 11.30%). As shown

in 3-5-2, the structure determination exhib~ts that this

product contains a binuclear anion of two ant~~ony centered

octahedra sharing a fluorine atom. In the:~ spec~ra of

this salt dispersed in a ~Br pellet, the sha=? and strong

absorption -..as found at 640.4 cm- 1 which was ascribed to the

Sb-F st=etching mode in comparison with NF 4 Sb
2

? 11 50a) and

TBASbF 6 . The absorption at 474.1 cm-1 was also observed but

could not necessarily be assigned to the bendi~g mode 0: the

Sb-F-Sb bridge (480~497 cm-1 )501 because the absorption
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ascribed to C1TET-TTF was superimposed on that region.

In spite of the use of TBASbF6 (its composition was

confirmed by elemental analysis) as a supporting

electrolyte, the electrochemical oxidation of C1TET-TTF in

methanol actually gave (C1TET-TTF) 4Sb2F11 anyway. Usually,

the Sb2F11 anion is prepared in a strong acidic condition

(e.g. In our case, the

Sb 2F11 anion would be generated during the electrolysis and

incorporated into the crystal, though tr.e nechanisms are not

clear at present. Similar unexpected in situ incorporation

of fluorinated anions were recently observed in

(THTSF) 3Ta 2F11 52 ) and probably in (EOET-TTF) 2SbFx 53 )

The absorption spectra of (C1TET-TTF)4Sb2F11 dispersed

in a KBr pellet are shown in Fig. 3-13. The absorption was

found at 4x10 3 and 11x10 3 cm-1 . The 4x10 3 cn-1 absorption

could be ascribed to the CT transition between C1TET-TT?:s

or that between C1TET-TTF~ and C1TET-TTF O Since the 11x10 3

cm- 1 absorption, which could be ascribed to one of t~e

intramolecular transitions of C1TET-TTF~, sonewhat broadens,

another CT transition may superimpose on it.

The si:1g1e crystal of this salt showed the conductivi ty

of 0rt=0.4 S/cm and the semiconducting behavior, Ea =0.16 eV

{Fig.3-14) ..
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3-5-2. Crystal Structure

X-Ray diffraction data for structure analysis of

(C1TET-TTF) 4Sb 2F11 were collected by an automated four

circle diffractometer, Rigaku AFC-5, with a graphite

monochromated MoKa radiation, using the 28-w scan technique.

A total of 10125 reflections were measured (3°s28s600) and

6774 independent reflections were used for the analysis.

The structure was solved by a direct method, and non-

hydrogen atoms refined anisotropically using a block-

diagonal least-squares method. Crystallographic data are

listed in Table 3-7, and the final atomic parameters are

listed in Table 3-8, and Fo-Fc are listed in Table 3-10.

A noncentrosymmetric space group, P1 has been adopted

for this crystal. The reduction in the symmetry of the

model from P1 to P1 gave a ten percent decrease in the R

value (0.069+0.062), and gave the Sb-F-Sb bridging angle of

155° which was consistent with the known value (vide infra).

No satellite reflection was observed in oscillation and

Weissenberg photographs at room temperature.

Crystallographically independent four donor molecules

and one Sb 2F11 anion are contained in the unit cell (Fig. 3

15). The molecular structures of the donor are shown in

Fig. 3-16 together with the numbering of atoms. No

systematic difference was recognized in the bond lengths of
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the four donor molecules. The thermal motions of the alkyl

groups are relatively small (Table 3-9), and the strong

interactions between the anion and the alkyl groups are

observed (vide infra). This situation is in striking

contrast to the PF 6 and AsF 6 salts in which the anion is

also disordered. Such interaction between the anion and

alkyl groups must have a delicate effect upon the structure

and physical properties of the salts.

The donor molecules stack almost in parallel to each

other along the c axis which is the elongated direction of

the crystal. The donors are oriented in the same direction

within a stacking column (Fig. 3-17), similarly to the PF 6

and AsF6 salts. A relatively short sulfur to sulfur

distance (3.61 A) was observed within the column to produce

two kinds of overlaps in each column. The dimerization in a

column is not serious, and the averaged distance between the

C6S8 planes is 3.52 1 which is rather shorter than that of

the PF 6 or AsF 6 salt (3.58~3.59 A).
In the transverse direction, the donors are seriously

dimerized (Fig 3-18). The intermolecular sulfur to sulfur

jistances within the dimer are 3.38~3.60 A, and those

between the dimers are 3.67~3.70 A.
The Sb 2F11 anion looks to ass~s~ the d~merization of

the donors. The relatively short distances between the

alkyl groups and the fluorine atom of the anion are observed
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judging from vdW radii (Fig. 3-19). An extremely short c·

. F distance of 3.02 A which is comparable to the sum of the

vdW radii of carbon and fluorine (3.05 A) suggests a

hydrogen bond-like interaction.

The structure of the Sb 2F11 anion is shown in Fig. 3-20

together with the bond lengths. The coordination of Sb by F

is octahedral with slight distortion. The averaged Sb-F

length for

usua1 54 ).

accord with

each octahedron is 1.84 and 1.86 A, as is

The bridging Sb-F-Sb angle is 154.88(99)0 in

the conventional value of 150~160055) for the

angle at the IJ-F atom of the Sb2r 11 ion. A:!. though the

direct estimation of the valence of Sb in (C1TET-TTF)4Sb2F11

by ESCA was unsuccessful because of the decomposition of the

sample, we coule. be able to regard the charge of Sb 2F11 in

this salt as -1 on the basis of the structural data.

If no charge separation exists among the donor

molecules, the charge of the one donor is +0.25 meaning a

partial charge transfer. However, this salt is

semiconductor as mentioned above. The strong distortion in

the donor packing of this salt would be responsible for the

semiconducting property.
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3-6. Salts of C2TET-TTF

The PF 6 salt and the C10 4 salt of C2TET-TTF were

obtained as black elongated plates by the electrochemical

method. The compositions and crystal structures of these

salts have not been determined yet. The resistivity of

these single crystals were measured by the four-probe

method. Both salts showed the room temperature conductivity

of 10 S/cm. As shown in Fig. 3-21, each salt exhibited the

metallic tempe=ature dependence down to about 60 K for the

PF 6 salt and about 80 K for the C104 salt. The activation

energy just below the transition was estimated to be 0.08,

and 0.14 eV, respectively. The clear metal to semiconductor

transitions in these salts present a striking contrast to

the PF6 and ASF 6 salts of C1TET-TTF.
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3-7. Summary

In this chapter, the cation radical salts of C TET-TTF
n

were treated especially focusing on the C, TET-TTF salts.

The PF6 and AsF 6 salts of C,TET-TTF were isomorphic with

characteristic anion deficiency. They showed the metallic

temperature dependence of resistivity at least down to 240

K. Some kind of supe=la-=tice Vias observed in every C, TEr:'-

TTF salt structura~ly i~vestigated, except for the Sb 2F"

salt. The side-by-sice intermolecular interactions

recognized in these cation radical salts, similarly to the

neutral C,TET-TTF crystal. The interactions between the

anion and the alkyl groups of the donor must influence the

structure and physical properties 0= the salts. The

appearance of the anion de=iciency in the C,TET-TTF salts

may indicate the flexibility of this donor molecule in its

electronic states as well as in its structural aspects. If

we could control the oxicac:ion states of the donor r:1olecule

in solid state for exanp:'e by the anion deficiency I we would

be able to touch the bane: =illing.
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Fig. 3-1. A two-compartment glass H-cell for elctrolysis.
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Fig. 3-2. Crystal structure of (C,T2T-TTr)2(PF
S

)0.8S grown

in methanol projected along the b axis. The

anion at 0,0,0, is omitted.
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(a)

(b)
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~ig. 3-3. (a) Sice view of a stacking column of the donor

r.1olecules in (C,TET-TTF)2(?FE )O.8S' (b) I·lode of

overlaps of C,TET-TTF within the column.
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FiS· 3-4. Crystal structure of (C1TET-TT?)2(?F
6

)0.85

prcjec~2d alan:; the c axis. ':'he dottec !.ines

show short sulf~r co sulfur distances (3.54~

3.68 A).
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· 3 6 'Iol"'cular arrangenent in (C1TET-TTF)2(?F
6

)0.85
F~g. -.' ~ ~ed along the long nolecular axis of theproJec~ _

donor.
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(a)

CD (b)

Fig. 3-7. Mo!ecular structure of C,TET-TTF in (C,TET

TTF)2(ASF6 )0.79' (a) top view; (b) side view.
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Fig. 3-8. The temperature dependence 0= common logarithm 0=
conductivity of the :our C, T2T-TTF salts for the

same crystals used in the 2?R experiments (Fig. 3

i 0).
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Fig. 3-9. ~~su12r cependence of g-facto=s and peak-~o-peak

lineHidths (6E) 0: the C1T~T-TTF salts of PF
6

at

room teo!?erature. Closed symbols are for a

c~Y5~21 grown in nethancl, ~pen ones are fo~ a

crystal grown in ethanol. The lines drawn are

visual guides.
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.AsF6-MeOH

oAsF6-EtOH
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T/K

Fig. 3-10. The temperature cepenc:ence of relative L?R

inte:1sity 0: ~he :OL:.Z:O C, T:::T-T':."= salts. The

spin susceptibility of t~e PF 6 salt grown in

methanol was about 4X10-~ emu/mol at 293 K.
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Fig. 3-1'. The tem~erature dependence of common logarichm of

conductivicy of the I} and Au1 2 salts of C,TET

TTL
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Fig. 3-'2. (a) The temperature dependence of relative EPR

intensity of the 13 salt of C,TET-TTF; (b) The

temperature dependence of relative EPR intensity

of the AuI 2 salt of C,TET-TTF; (c) In(IT) vs.

, IT plots for the AuI 2 salt of C, T2T-TTF.
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room temperature (KBr pellet).
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Fig. 3-15. The ,crystalstruc
proJected ~lon~ ..ture of {C T~ ~ _ 1 ET-TT?l

represents the-i~ne c axis. A, A' .jSb

2

F

11

respectively. dependen~ , S, or 3'L. molecule,
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Fig. ~-17. Tte c=ys~al s~ructur~ c~ ~ ~

projected along th -: -. (~1T<.T-TT?)4Sb r
e 0 aXlS. 2 11
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Fig. 3-18. The crystal structure of (C,TET-TTF)4Sb2F11

projected along the c axis. The solid and

dotted lines show the sulfur to sulfur

distances of 3.38~3.60 l and 3.67~3.70 l,
res~ec~ively.
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?ig. 3-19. The contacts between the fluorine atoDs 0: the

anion and the carbon ato~s of alkyl grou9s. The

solid and dotted lines show carbon to fluorine

distances of 3.02 Aand 3.12~3.34 A,
=es~ec~ively.
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F6

Sb02-F 5 1 .830 (17) Sb2-F5 1.925 (17)

-F01 1.832(13) -F1 1.899(12)

-F03 1.842(17) -F3 1.906(12)

-F02 1.873 (12) -F2 1.821 (15)

-F04 1 .894 (13) -F4 1.759(15)

-F06 1 .879 (9) -?6 , .728 (17) .'<

Fig. 3-20. The structure of t~e Sb
2

F
11

enion in (C
1

TET

':'T:)4 Sb2 F11·
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Table 3-1. The conducting properties of CnTET-TTF (n=1 and

2) salts. The resistivities were measured by

the four probe method with gold paste as

contacts except that the Re0 4 , IBr 2 , and Br

sal ts were measured by the two probe method.

Tmin refers to the temperature at which the

resistivity comes to the minimum. The

composition (D:X) is the value estimated by

EPMA.

anior;(X) D:X Grt(s/cm}

PF6 2 :"'0.8 10 metallic

.Z\sF6 2:"'0.8 10 oetallic

Sb 2E'i1 4:1 0.4 Sa=O.16 eV

C10 4 3:2 2.5 E
a

=0.09 eV

Re0 4 1:1 9x10-6 E
a

=0.21 eV

1 3 1:"'0.8 30 Tmin =100 K

IBr 2 1:1 1x10-5 E
a

=0.20 eV

Br 1:1 6.5x10-3 E
a

=0.15ev

BF 4 1.5 E
a

=0.63 eV

AuI 2 1 :"'0.8 60 T
min

=250 K
-2- - PF~ - - - - - - - - - 10- - - - - - - Tm~n~60 K -

C10 4 15 T
oin

=80 K
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Table 3-2. Atomic parameters o~ (C,TET-TTF)2(PF
6

}O.85 grown
in methanol.

· ATOH X Y I B ISf '1
I " 0.0 0.0 0.5000 10.81) , 0.32,

" 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.05 , 0.10
J Ft -0.0869 0.02\10 0.2970 13.96 J 0.85· Fl 0.0439 -0.1168 0.2462 16.58 J 0.85
J FJ 0.0411 0.0800 0.3007 tS.!O J 0.85, 51 0.40923 0.3693 O.1fH J.9S I 1.00, 52 0.5129 0.1'239 0.292:' 3.91 I 1.00· " O./j4,sO 0.2';41 -0.1962 LOt I 1.0.1, S. 0.6708 0.0013 -0.0578 4.48 \ 1.00

\0 ss 0.3161 a.H?5 C.:s'i96 LH \ 1.00
II 56 0.3399 0.2323 a.o9n LIl2 1 1.00
II 37 0.1555 O.Hn 0.9209 7.55 I 1.00

· ,ATOH X Y I "IJ sa 0.1799 0.31"6 1.0625 LS9 LOO
14 Cl 0.sa02 0.,487 0.0105 3.26 1.00
\5 C' 0.5902 0.1331 0.06H 3.25 1.00
\6 CJ 0.7'13 0.1530 -0.2434 10.05 1.00
17 C' D.1Sll 0.0563 -Q.H59 It.85 1.00
18 C5 0.2333 O.·UH 0.7901 '.06 1.00

"
C, 0.2431 0.3519 0.8461 LaJ 1.00

'0 e,. 0.0741 0.6040 0.6661 7.56 D.H

" C70 O.lH9 0.67-'0 0.6572 10.H 0.5'
""2 " 0.1113 O.25H 0.3021 9.02 1.00
2J C' 0.4507 O.U77 o. 3",a~ 3.36 1.00

" ClO 0.3737 0.3219 O.S094 3.36 1.00
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Table 3-3. Atomic parameters of (C1TET-TTF)2(PF
6

)0.94 groHn

in ethanol.

B=(4/3)HB .. a.a.
ij ~J ~ )

H ATOH X V Z . ISf ni
t PI 0.0 0.0 o. ~ooo ~. a~

, D.H, F1 -0.08a2 0.029\ 0.3237 7.69 3 0.'<\
3 " 0.0440 ·0.113& 0.21.9 1.78 3 0.'", F3 0.039_ 0.08003 O.33B a.05 3 O. ~.;,

" 0.49141 0.1715 0.1791 3.29 t 1.00
6 " 0.5131 a.thO 0.2930 3.22 t 1.00
1 S3 O.b·H) O.H7a -0.1944 4.30 t 1.00. S• O.67JJ 0.0025 -0.0610 3.92 t Loa. Sl O.J1iJO 0 ... 774 0.573\ 3.70 1 1.00

to 50 0.34119 0.'231) 0.702'" LJ2 I loCO

" S1 a.ISH 0.5931 0.940a 6.{4 1 1.00

" sa 0.1837 0.3115 1.0835 4.54 1 1.00

H ~TOH X V Z B ISF "13 Cl 0.5136 0.2500 0.0111 2.69 1.00
14 Cl O.58!3 0.1395 0.0632 2.63 1.00

" C3 0.7372 0.1:581 -O.le35 7.79 1.00
16 C. 0.7551 0.06t! -0.1619 3.62 1.00
11 C5 O.2.!aa 0.4600 0.B006 3.32 1.00,. C6 0.2512 0.3514 0.8601 ,.95 1.00

" C1A 0.0714 0.6007 0.67t .. 7.,"3 0.45
10 C7B D.tHt 0.6765 0.6916 6.15 D.H
11 CI 0.1\:;5 0.21119 0.811012 7.64 \.00
2< C. 0.4508 O.UT6 0.3U7 2.S6 1.00
23 CIO 0.37050 0.3227 O.SIB 2.62 1.00
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Table 3-4. Crystallographic data of the C1TET-TTF salts at

temperature.

anion PF
6

AsF
6

solvent used HeOH EtOH HeOH EtOH

space group PI Pl Pl PI

a/K 15.859(4} 15.768(3) 15.980(2) 15.948(2)

b 11.601 (4) 11.563(1 ) 11.625 (2) 11 .587 (:2)

c 4.880(5) 4.938 (1 ) 4.8893(8} 4.9262(10)

a/o 100.12 (5) 100.14 (1 ) 99.94(2) 99.90(2)

92.53(5) 92.24(2) 92.39(2) 92.16 (2)

Y 72 .51 (2) 72.70 (1 ) 72.68 (1 ) 72.74 (1 )

V/A3 843 (1 ) 846 (3) 854.1 (2) 856.3(3}

d 1 /gcn- 3 1.77 1.79 1 .79 1.79
ca c -3

1 .76 1 .83dobs/gcm

R 0.073 0.072 0.079 0.064

1 1 1 1

D:X 2:0.85 2:0.94 2:0.79 2: 0.79
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Table 3-5. Bond len<]ths or: C1 '.l'ET-'l'TF. The 1>')nd length" are averagerl by assuming

C?v sypllnc ~ry.

bond length/Acompound

neutral molecule I 1.339 (4) 1.3?9(5) 1 . 330 (5) 1 . 7 5 5 1.756 1.734 1.761

neutral molecule II 1 .350 (5) 1 .335 (5) 1 .333 (5) 1.7561.756 1.761 1 .757

(C1 TET-'.l'TF)2(AsF6 )0.79 1 .334 (7) 1 .343 (0) 1.343 (9) 1 .751 1.750 1.741 1 .747

(C1 TET-T'l'F)2(PF6 )O.05 1.331(14) 1.314(16) 1.297(17) 1.7501.7461.7561.773

(C1 TET-TTF)2(PF6 )O.94 1.366(12) 1.309(14) 1.295(15) 1.741 1. 742 1. 752 1. 7GO

I
N
N

~



Table 3 -6. The occupancies of the anions in the C
1

TET-TTF

salts.

occupancies

HeOH EtOH

site PF6 AsF6 PF 6 AsF 6

0,0,1/2 0.64 0.61 0.94 0.79

0,0,0 0.21 0.18

total 0.85 0.79 0.94 0.79
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Table 3-7. Crystallographic data of (C1TET-TTF)4Sb2F11.

Chemical Formula

FW

D:X

Crystal system

Space group

a/A

b

c
a/O

S/

y/
v;'j,,3

z
d 1 d/ gcn -

3
ca c -3

dabs/gem

R

C40H40S32Sb2F11
1999.35

4: 1

triclinic

P1

15.645(5)

i3.396(4)

8.943(2)

81.95 (2)

83.45(3)

69.43(2)

1733 (1 )

1.914

1.94

C.062
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Table 3-8. Atomic parameters of (C,TET-TTF)4Sb2F".

O.$t04~ a.nun LahUl '.onu. -a.una '.0"64\ ' .•urn
•. lOS4S ,.00Hn ',oaUH '.U149O -0.ur1:7 '."ZZU -a.onus
'.HUG '.001904 0.0'''11 '.04HH _a.oonn -a .•gun +<I.tUTU
t.lS~U O.OHU· L'U~:O '.Hl.H:' -0.00..1: '.UIH.3 -a.Gusn
'.2UII ••••un ' .•lun '.OlUlolo _0.00).1.01 o.ouno -O.OOU:'l
'.lHlJ 0.0'1'" '.012243 '.flUU _a.fnnf _O.Utool.l0 -a.fntH
0.10U: 0.0:l711 LOOt." •.•nn? -0.0'1411 O.Ul.lo14 o.OO4U.
I .•"" '.tnru '.uun '.nusl _0.0'14" '.nun -O.UHS
0.751_0 o.•:nu ' .•lun '.Hun -O."U:'l ' •• OU1' -0.007'"
.....n 0.""10 '.0041" 0.01171.1. -o.oouu LnUH ·' .•nIH
',TU'" O.'OIU. ',001001 '.tUtU •••UUf '.urHS -0.'«",
0.'5'1' O.OlH., LOUln '.OU&U -O.OOltU 0.00"11 - •.•UU:'
'.UUl O.;:.ZHl '.nur, '.01,.01 0.000:"13 _0.00' .... ' -O.OHhl
'.nul 0.OC4S4' 0.00'''' 0.0:~1Jt -o.OHS)9 0.H1H1 -o.nan
O.14UJ O.OOlt*' ;,oo~:19 o.OIt741 -e.eolH7 o.unu _o.OUTa
o.n:JO. O.::lIlJ :.OHZ:1 •. ""SOl -0.00:':: 0.::::'1 -0.0001-'
O.U'U 0.0:....1 LOOlon O.O':.).I.i% -,.,oun ... O"l"'i. ........T'l~
0.211:1 0.0:"07 O.OooP' 0.HI~'1 -O.O:JHJ 0.0H1U -'.OOll:.
o.:nu 0.C:"S1 :.00U1' 0.021:75 -o.oo.o.sn ' ...un _O.OOHll
,.s:,:s O.UUS' ,.OO.J'I O.O:S.:' -o.o:n!;; :.Hil...:_ U·••:.I
0.7_h o.,:,.n O.Ol_on O.::SH\ -o.,u:n o.,:r.r.. n'...,.
:.:'''''' 0.o01Hl e.O:Ol!) LOlD:t -O.C:S::: '0.::1':,7t -'.UH6.l 1.::'

O.:OS'" 0.005151 '.0017:' ~.I:JSU .... OOUli o.nuu ~.OI:U:

o.•uu •.• I_H5 •• 0....::.J I.O:J/o..J.o. -0.00:'" O.:U~'l'l 0.0'::':1
LJJS:: O.OH.ll 0.""'-: I.OH::S -0.1IJ,.17 '.U'S.S n:7U
O.'S.s,. c.conu 0.'0·"4 LOUil: _0.0':::1 O.'U:"" ,,"::
' ••1":'11 c.,.. 'H '.U,4H •• 0t.J.I.~S "'.OUU1 o.'r.'" ,eo·....
:.:'HJJ o.o~u. '.OOUU •. o:sns -0.:0:", O.Ul:l~ -'.0010I0Io
O....HI 0.0~144 0.'04'1' '.001:94 -~.OO:'.... o.un"s _'.OO:H...
1.01151 o.O,.'n ,.OU1H 0.001710 -et.OOOTtS -ct.'".''' '.OOHU
'.uln O.OOS:H 0.'01064 '.,;:11.:. -O.fOOH'l' O.'''::S -I.'OS'"
o.s.~n O.H'UJ 1.'0100' e.UHH -o.on:1' _o.o~:."4' -et.eo'~Ci

O.HU~ O.o;:'~l: '.OOSQoU 0.oe4OJ, ~.ooun O.Ull41 ).nll~'

:.:a:' c.~::.Jn :.c: ..::.. e.::;....-~ ~.:::,,~ -C.:::11' -4.:C~"':

Ll~ln 0.0 ........ ':' '.ootTn o.ooun -O.COJUl O.oelnS ·LuUn
'.ll1~r 0.01"400 :.COJ1:t o.".::r -O.UI'S" 0.0::'''1 -:.O:O:~·

'.J:r.~ o.':l~n '.conu ~.:nu. -O.":H' _O.UU" -c.uur:
0.4~n: O.HUU ,.OOU~: '.U7ltT -o.':UlS ""'.uon' -Looel:l
O.U", o.oo ..UJ I.'U::, '.011UJ ·0.:..... "1 •• 'U1~ -4.:021-:':
,.1.n: o.nan '.'07t" '.:O~"4 -'.00:1'" -'.oe:l" -4.;,n ...
1.IlhU O.:''l'S40 O.OOJ~:": ,.,:t0~ -0.01lS1"~ :.,~....... ,,~t'T\
o.sun O.O"ltl 0.OOS1S1 '.Ul~U -0.000"" -'.0001:0 "'.oonll

C.H"~ ' .•h .... O.O:11St '.nl1?o o.,n'1':.' -o.o\Se'o O.'1:UJ -4.0:0r.'
O.OHIO -'.'~"J e.ooStU :.,,"r:, :.':..J.n ·O.,;:HO O.:,,:'U -'."US)
0."'04 -0.000:: O.OOlU\ :.00"1:: '.0:14]: -O.eo:'I" O.::Ur.. -'.OOJJ:J
0.""1':' \.::'" e.o:o.:, ,.:... r: :.e:~":. '.OC!<M...... ':J,H.:.OO~H'
0.;"". :.:nn '.O-:l'.S •• e:'~:: '.'U\,l _'.O:'OU o.•:z:n .... 0:2:.'
O.:"U' O.'l·,u L::St'H 1.0:l1n LO:'r-s -o.oenu -O.:::z:t -0.00:271
o.nus '.""'" O.OO"JOO O.OOUl1 0."1119 .o.oonto. o.o:uJ' _O.':U06
0.U1U ;.01:JJ O.OOHh O.eoq:s '.,..SU -O.OOlll' O.""U -e.:oo:JO
O.lH76 O.lhOS O.OUlH O.OO"S" 0.011110 _O.OCH" 0.001U1 _0.0000""'
'.1::9' :.7~a" ;"0.1:.3 O.::S::' O.O:H76 -0.0:2: .... ;.O:lSH ~.O;lU:

0.17::J c.1HJ: O."J:1t :.OO"H 0.011111 -;.OOl~JJ 0.0:11)41 -'.OOJJJO
O.r...H 0.1:,.. O.O:_~:, 0.00\710 •• 01~"'0 -o.oonl1 o.e:Ult .... ,.J,.e'
:.0%1:: e.tl::: o.oe ... oo ~.OOU"~ O.H~':' -0.0""1:' o.~''leo -O.OONU
0.1::91 e .•uZl G.qua. :.::1:71 '.~:7:n -0.~0~2tS e.::J1LI -c. en:"
'.1.011 :.H::: O.::'S'" ~.::;"'''' ".e~aH .'.OOteU 0.;0,." ~.Oot07

o.u_os _C.:OU' c.e,.,.'1 ·:.::C .....J C.C:.~'" -'.'060" 0.:,.. ....... -e.::JU~

:.1'"".$ O."S:J :.O'~l:: ~.O,..S:_ •. '11.'. -.... o:nu ... 0:.12U ...... :o:on
e.uu: o.s:m :.::~H :':0\U4 0.::2"21 -0.:"::. O.:C:1'" -C.::J I:
O.U.$ll e.ut't": :.a_.n 0.·0020.4\ 0.0:l9l1 -o.oo:n' O.;1:U41 .... OOJ,. ...
O.60:-7S :.S-\.I 0."1J~ O.::USo O.::UH _o.,:zr.~ 0.0::'61'" _c.o,..u:
O.'UH LJlO:: :.OCiH1 o.:o:n' O.::HJl -0.OOH1J O.O:JUl -e.OO:H~

o.JU~' -<l.:nu O.OO""'U O."H~: o.o:.un -0.c.:)04S0 O.,~z::., -c.OOJJ ....
o."au o.OStU O.OO_SII o.o:un o.onuo _o.oCJe19 o.o:n':.J -c.,,:., .. ,
'.Sil...~: -:.e1't'~ o.e'BU o.:,u,s '.C:JJ'" -0.0:11;' 0.::'-'" -c.".:':.'
0.70""'S e.:I1... :1 o.oenu :.O:Ul~ O.,,.US _o.Qoe~:u O.Oo.:il -O.::zr.l
11.0.1..1. C.40~ 0.00......... '.'04-4.1: C.;C4'4'-4.:0:~1 0.,e1'~ 0.0:1:.1
:.16ns O.r-'o. o.",en '.OOl.l'~ '.:11.. 00 -0.001::2 '."Ute -,.euu,
0.':..Y: '.'6.U: :.,,:UI o.oon... "'.COl:U "'.nun ..... o... :..z '.::OS:~

0.'0117 G........ l O.OUS:J o.unTO 0.:: .... \-00 -4.COO"O 0.;0) ......e.o",1)
e.lo..ZlH ;.~S15 O.:C1'l'U .... a:::.n.. O.HUH _'.00:1.1.1 O.oo",..S _0.011004
o.n", 0.....014 O.OO.lft '.on221 O.~lSJU -O.OO:JlI '.001112 -0.0::)00
'.hlll C.SIlt' O.OUUS e.~,"ns o.OCUlt .0.':':57 o."uu: -,.onl,.
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Table 3-9. The isotropic thermal factors, BeqS, of alkyl

carbon atoms in (C1TET-TTF)4Sb2F11. The

values for the PF 6 salts are also listed for

comparison.

Beq=(4/3)~;gijaiaj

1

2

A 2.93

8.93

3.48

9.77

5.51

3.69

4.98

6.09

!3 12.43 2.37 9.21 5.49

__B~ 1~91 __ ~.~7 2~1~ __ 2.13_
average 6.56 6.32 5.14 5.57

PF 6 -::::tOH 8.62 7.79
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Table 3-10. Fo-Fe for (C1TET-TTF)4Sb2F11'

Number of refleetions=6774

Format:(h k 1 Fo Fe dell
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Table 3-10. (continued)

Format:(h k 1 Fa F
c

del)
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Table 3-10. (continued)

Format: (h k 1 F
o

F
c

del)
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Table 3-10. (continued)

Format:{h k 1 F
o

F
c

del)
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Table 3-10. (continued)

Format:(h k 1 Fo Fc dell
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Table 3-10. (continued)

Forma t : (h k 1 F0 Fc del)

.,.

.,.

-a

-:.

<-

~

.,.
;;
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;;

.::

" ,.

.. - ~~
~: -
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..

• :1 ." " " "
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Table 3 - 10. (continued)

Format:(h k 1 F
o

F
c

del)
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Table 3-10. (continued)

Format:(h k 1 F
o

F
c

del)
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Table 3-10. (continued)

Forma t: (h k 1 F0 Fc del)

:. -.

,.

.~.

~
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Table 3 -10. (continued)
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Table 3-10. (continued)
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